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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Thu1·sday, 16th October, 1941, 

The Council met at 10.30 a.m. pursuant 
to adjournment, His Excellency the 
Officer Administe1·iog the Government, 
Mr. G.D. Ow EN, C.M.G., Pre�ideut, in the 
Ohair. 

PRESENT. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary (Act
ing), Mr. G. 0. G1·ee11 1 

M.B.E. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, M.0., ICC.

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E., (Nominated
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, Director of 
Agriculture.. 

The Hoo. E. G. Woolford, K.0., (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E. F. McDavicl, M.B.E ., 
Colonial Treasurer. 

The Hon. F .. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown North). 

The Hon. l\'l. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Member). 

. The Hon. W. A. D'Andrade, O.B.E., 
Comptroller of Custums. 

The Hon. N. :i\1. Maclennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hon. lYI. B. Laing, O.B.E., Com
missioner of Labour and Loc:d Govern
ment. 

'rhe Hon. L. G. Crease, Director of 
Education. 

The Hon. B. B. Wood, Conservator of 
Forests. 

► The Hon. Percy 0. Wigl1t, O.B.E.,
" (Georgetown Central).

The Hou. J. Gor.sa.lves, O.B.E., (George
town South). 

The Hon. J. I. <le Agttiitr (Central 
Deineran\). 

The Hon. Peer Bacdrns ('Wrstern 
Berbice). 

The Hon. E. M. Walcott (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hoo. H. C. Humphyys, K.C., 
(Eastern Demerara), 

The Hon. C.R. Jacob (Not·th-Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jack�on (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. F. A. Mackey (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Ron. C. V. Wight (Western ]'!:�se
quebo). 

PRESEN'l'ATION. 

'l'HB: PRESIDENT presented the 
Imperial Service Medal to Mr. Daniel Levi 
Simpson, retired Postmaster, the Members 
standing. 

TH& PRESIDENT: 1t is my pleasant 
tluty to present to Mr. ::::>aniel Simpson the 
Imperial Service Medal which His Majesty 
the King has been graci:>Usly pleased to 

award to him in recognition of services 
which he has so efficiently rendered to this 
Colony. 

Mr. Simpson entered the Public Service 
at a very eal'ly age 48 years ago to-day, and 
he retired on the ground of age in May 
last. Mr. Simpson began his career in the 
Post Office Department and by dint of 
hard work and good �ervices ruse to be 
Postmaster in Georgetown, the post which 
he held at the time of his retirewent aud 
to which he had been appointed in I 935_

(Addressing the recipient): Mr. Simpson 
I offer you my heartiest congratulations. 

MI�UTES. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 15th October, 1941, 
as printed and circulated, were confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

GRANT FOR GovERNMRNr EssEQUEBo 
ESTATES' DRAINAGE. 

Professor DASH ( Director of Agricul
ture): I beg to move the following ,notion-

THAT, with reference to Governor's Message 
No. 12 dated 30th June, 1941, this Counc:iJ con-

"' 
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firms the grant of $6,500 from the Development 
Trust Fund as an addition to the capital grant 
of $25,000 approved by Legislative Council 
Resolution No. VI. of 20th December, 1939, in 
order to increase the acreage under rice on the 
estates by breaking down a further 230 acres 
which are available for the purpose, thus bring
ing the total rice area to 1,480 acres. 

Sir, I do not think I need detain the 
Council unduly with any remarks whatever 
that I may have to make concerning this 
motion. It is a perfectly stt·aightforward 
motion and the Message, No. 12, which 
has been laid before hon. Members, deals, 
I think, as fully as necessary with the 
motion. It asks for the confirmation of 
au additional grant of $6,500 from the 
development Trust Fund for t'he breaking 
down of a furthet· 230 acres to plant rice 
on the Anna Regina estates. There is an 
appended statemeut which gives the details. 
Hon. Members will recall-and it was 
referred to also in connection with another 
motion yesterday-that the Council ap
proved of the expenditure of a sum of 
$:.!5,000 on the outbreak of the war in 
connection with the de�elopment of those 
properties for rice-growing and improving 
the condition of the tenants generally. 
This motion seeks to extend the work 
there to the extent indicated. We have 
had to proceed with that work, as stated 
in the Message, becau�e we wanted to get 
the land in preparation for the mid-year 
planting of the rice crop. The Council is 
now invited to confirm this grant, aud I 
therefore beg to move the motion. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE: (Comptroller of 
Cu�toms) seconded. 

Mr. JACOB : I was waiting for the hon. 
Member for the Division (Mr. C. V, 
Wight) to say something, but I see he is 
so busily engaged in other mattet·s that he 
does not think it advisable to make even 
favourable comment on the motion. If this 
is necessary work and work which this 
Council ought to approve of at any time, I 
am sorry that the amount is not $650,000 
rather than $6,500, because if we were to 
do 100 times more of the work that is 

• being <lone in connection with the pro
duction of food and of various crops, this 
Colony would be in a far better position.
I do uot want to say much about rice, but
as this motion LDaterially affects the rice
industry and as it is a step in the right
dit·ection I think I would be lacking in my
duty here if I did not commend Government

for this. As Government has the initia
tive and no hon. Member of this Council 
dares to initiate anything like this, my 
complaint is that that initiative is not 
being used as it should. If it is used 
even now this Colony would be far better 
off. Why this delay, this hesitancy, in 
bringing lands under cultivation beats. me. 
I will be told, as I have· been told before, 
that this Colony will have 30,000 tous of 
rice to export in 1940-41. This figure 
has not been repeated and I do not know 
when it will be repeated, but I hope it will 
be repeated next year. I can say at once, 
however, that if such a figure is repeated I 
would divide it by half. Next yeat· the 
export of rice, unless a irirncle happens, 
will not be 15,000 tons. Unless Govern
ment adopts a different attitude from now 
on it will not be that. Govel'llment has a 
whole yeat· to do it and it can be done. 
When Government beg11n to control the 
rice industry 29,000 tons odd of rice was 
exported, but this year I would be sur
prised if 10,000 tons is expot·ted. Last 
year the figure was 12,000 tons and the 
previous year, I think, it was 12,000 tons. 
The exports had declined from 29,000 tons 
to approximately 10,000 tons this yeat·, 
and yet this Government says and con
tinues to sa.y " We are helping the indus
try." Government says the industry is 
affected by droughts and floods. It is 
true that 1·ecently drought has been 
responsible to some extent for the drop 
in exports, but the majority of Govern
ment Members in this Council continue 
to mislead other Members of this Council 
and the public in regard to these matters. 
I emphasize it. 

Let me make passing refi:rence to the 
sugar industry. That is an industt'y 
which, I say, is very efficiently controlled 
by men of iniLiativo, Ten years ago the 
exports were Hlightly over 100,000 tons 
and this year, provided ships are available, 
they will be around 180,000 tons an<l 
next year, if I can predict right and I 
would like to be contradicted, the exports 
will be ovtjr 200,000 tons. 'l'lrn t is in 
spite of droughts, in spite of floods, in 
spite of limitation of production and 
limitation of export m:trkets. In spite of 
all these things the exports of sugar next 
year will be double what it was twelve 
years ago. 

In the cnse of rice, with all the encoul'-
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agemeot Governmeot has offered the in
dustry-Governmeot says it gives it every 
possible e11courageme11t-the exports have 
declioed from 29,000 tons to 10,000 tons. 
Let us say that at the most it will be 
15,000 tons next year. What grieves me 
is that hon. Members of this Couocil and 
a ll'orge number of Elected Members con
tinue to support that retrogrnssive policy, 
a policy that has brought chaos and 
distress among a large section of the com
munity here. I cann0t speak too strongly 
about it and must indict Government for 
keeping Essequebo in the po8ition it is 
to-<lay. Governmeot's initiative has been 
re11ponsiblti for Essequebo being in such a 
parlous state with more than half of the 
people being unable to find more than two 
or three meals a day. Government has all 
the means available in the Colonizatior1 
Funrl, but Government will not do any
thing. The majot·ity of people say that 
there is a. reason for it, but I am not pre
pared to say as yet whet her I agree with 
that or not. I am collecting further infor
matioo a� to why? I shall come to a con
clusion one way or the other shortly, and T 
shall then say whether I agree with those 
who are saying that Government has a 
reason for not developing this industry. I 
conclude by sayiog that this is good w ,rk 
and work which Government ought to do 
and which this Council ought to commend 
this Government for doing. I am sorry 
the amount is not $650,000 rather than 
$6,500. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT : Pel'haps I have 
not been paying the necessary attention to 
the hon. Member when he referl'ed to me 
and said he did not know whe.ther I was 
going to say something on this moiion. 
The hon. Member seems to conveniently. 
listen to some remarks sometimes and 
allow them to go through one ear and 
come out through tlie other for reas •ns 
best known lo himself. I lrnve already 

· said on several occasions that I do not
think that Government is wrung on
every occasion nor do I think Go,·ern
ment is right on every occasion. On this
occasion I think Government is right and,
therefore, I have not to get up and say
Government is right and so waste the
time of the Council. The hon. Member
has brought me to my feet with a very
significant admissioo he made this morn
ing that he has suddenly discovered the

sugat· industry is being run efficiently for 
the benefit of the Colony. 

Mr. .JACOB : To a point of correctio n 
I want to correct that statement. It is 
not sudden. I have always sa.id it here. 

Mr. C. V. Wight: I am not goiog to 
argue with the hon. Member. I do not 
want to go through the Hansards here pa�e 
after page to show that the hon. Mem
ber has dilated on the misery brought on 
thP. labourers on the sugar estates and has 
suggested that the sugar industry can do 
this aod that, culminating in what I told 
him here, which is also on record. I have 
no hesita, ion in saying opeuly, as I have 
said on that occasion, that I know why 
he has discovered that the sugar industry 
is rnuning effciently. We all kno,v why, 
whether we like to say so or not and I have 
not the slightest hesitation in saying so. 
Perhaps he is hoping that it will run a 
little more efficiently some day, though he 
goes around talking about the Essequebo 
Col\st. I see Government is doing exactly 
what he advocates-assistance fot· theEsse
quebo Coast. I am already in touch with 
the Officers of the Department concerned. 
Though the papers report what they like, it 
is very signific11.nt that remarks I make here 
pass unnoticed in the Argosy and Chronicle
while the hon. Member gets all the head
line splashes. That, howeyer, is a matter 
for the papers; they can report what they 
like. Whatever I endeavour to do for my 
constituency I do in the proper way and as 
ib shoulJ be done. I ioterview those con
cerned and try to persuade them not by 
abuse, not by telling them they are 
wrong in every other direction and can 
never be right, and not by suggesting that 
their motives are dishonest. One does 
not attribute dishonesty because of an 
omission. The hon, Member expects me to 
speak because he knows I know what the 
"middle" man does. I ask Government 
to eliwinate the "middle" man and, if 
ne.cess·1ry exterminate him like rats are 
exterminated aod see that the producer 
gets his fair share, and 11ot allow these 
economic par11sites to exist as the weevil in 
rice and to coutinue to say by so doing 
" I am the champion of the rice market 
for myself not for you. I arn champion. 
Government is wrong. Give me a chance 
and I will make a lot of money and you 
starve." All I am asking Governwenb is to 
follow up what they have done, continue 
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wbat they are doing in relation to that 
matter and see the producer gets a fair 
return. In that 1 m..,an all those primarily 
interetited and connected with the industry. 

Prnfessor DASH: Sir, the hon. !\1 em
ber for North-Western I istrict (!\'lr. 
Jacob) has left me very little to which 
to reply as regards the motion itself, but 
there are one or two agricultural features, 
I thiuk, which he sought to bring out 
hefore the Council and which I think, 
need some explanation. First of all 
I would like to say this i� not the 
only country of the world whe1·e there 
is crop fluctuation. As a general rule 
weather conditions and production are 
inseparably bound up, and it is often true 
that uo matter how good artificial facilities 
are, such as irrigation for exaropie, failure 
of rainfall or some similar factor may im
pose itself to \..,ring about reduced pro
duction. The lon�er the cycle of the crop • 
the less subjected it is to such variation 
and flucluation. The hon. Member tries 
to compare sugar with rice. Even sugat· 
itself suffered considerable fluctmttion in 
recent years we kuow-

M r. JACOB: To a point of correction I 
The sugar industry, I say distinctly, h:•s 
not suffered save Buel uation in regard to 
production. 

Professor DASH : I s;iid considerable 
fluctuatiou. Rice being a short crop is 
subject to greater fluctuation. Take th!! 
wheat crop of Canada. It is a. Cl'0p grown 
over a few mont-hs of the year, something 
similar to rice. You get 1• maximum pro
duction some years 1L11d half that other 
years. It ii largely a question of wea.ther. 
Those are facts we cannot lightly 
pass ovel', and some of these remarks 
may be misleading to Members of the 
Council who perhaps do not st:>p to think 
what is behind them all. I would remind 
t.he hon. Membel' with respect to his
gene ;ii renrn ks un tire production of ril'e
that recently we bad the visit of the
C,nnptroller of the West Indian Welfare
and Levelopment Fund and his advisers
here and tlreir reports have been laid
before this Council which iudicate that
p ans are afloat for considerable improve
we11 t , f conditions on the coastal belt of
this Colony whrn our crops will be cer
tainly more assured as regards production.
I hope that we may before very long see

some advance made in that direction. 
That is to say, that th!l recommendations 
will be implemented to the advantage of 
the rice growers iu this Colony. I do 
d�precate remarks which show very super
ficial knowledge of crop pl'oduction not 
only in British Guiana but in other parts 
of the world. 

During the discussion Measrs. Dias, 
Humphrys, vVoolford and De Aguiar 
entered the Chambet· and took theit' seats 

Motion put, an•l agreed to. 

MoLion passed. 

SUPPLEJ\11!:NTARY APPROPRIATION (1940) 
B1u, 1941 

i\Ir. McD.AVID (Colonial Treasurer): I 
beg to muve that the following Bill be read 
the second time :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to allow and 
confirm certain additional expenditure incurred 
in the year ended the thirty-first day of 
December, 1940. 

'l'his Bill is merely a formal measure 
confirming excess expenditure incurred 
during the year 1940. All excesses are 
alreajy included 011 supplementary esti
mates which have been approved by this 
Council. This Bill mel'ely provides legis
lative enactmeut l'equired to confil'm those 
excesses. I beg to move the second read
ing of the Bill. 

Mr. AUSTIN seconded. 

Question put, aud agl'eed to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proceeded to consider the Bill 
clause by clause. 

i\lr. L,dng eutt:lreJ the Chawbtir and 
took his seat. 

Bill passed without amendment. 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or· a, 

subsequent meeting of the Couucil it would 
be moved that t_he Bill be read the third 
t.ime and paased.-(J1r. lYic.David). 
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JUDICIAL PROGEEDINGS (Ri:;GULATION OF 
REPORTS) BILL, 19 :i 1. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe>: I rise to move the
second reading of-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to regulate the 
publication of reports of Judicial proceedings 
insuch manner as to prevent injury to public 
111orals. 

In doing w I feel that this Bill will 
have worn or less the general support of 
the Members of this Council. I have been 
informed the Press themselves are in 
favour of it. As far as the Bill itself is 
concerned, it is copied almost word for 
word from an English Aet of the sawe 
name, which was pa,ssed in England in 
l 9:l6. The first difference between the
English Act and this Bill appears in clause
2 whi>re "judieial proceedings" is defined.
In respect of the definition in the English
Act the Je;irned editors of Halsbury's
Edition pointed out the defect of the Act,
and I think high legal authorities liave
adopti:d that definition.

In clause 3 the only thing which wi,s 
required to be done w,1s to re�trict 
the meaning put on the word " publish." 
The wor<l" publish "in this eonnection lms 
got the same broad weaniug as it has 
under the law of defamation, The mean
ing cun be gathered, if hon. Members look 
at the proviso tu sub-clause 2 which says: 

Provided that no person other than a pro
prietor, editor, master-printer, or publisher 
shall be lia.ble to be convicted under this 
Ordinance. 

In other words, publication for the iiur
pose of this Ordinance can only be made 
by those four classes of persons and, Lhere
fore, it does not apply to other individuab 
such as contributors of printed 1-etters or 
any form of communication. The rest of 
the Bill follows the English Act word for 
word. I beg to move the second reading 
o'f the Bill. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

l\'l.r. C. V, WIGHT: l do not intend 
to say very much on the Bill here, becau�g 
it seems we are going to deal with quite a 
number of matLers. ClauRe 3 (a) aud (1,) 
prohibits in relation to judicial proceed
ings the publication of certain matters 
calculated to injure public morals. That 
is a great controversial issue.1 1 _1 do !not 

know if anything dealing with birth 
control and matters of that kind injures 
public morals. There is probiible diver
gence of opinion on matters of that nature. 
One section holds it does aud another it 
does not. Theu we have the question of 
other ma,tt,·rs rertaining to judicial pro
ceedings. It seems that the Judiciary 
and its power must be kept rather within 
a circuu:scribed tueii. On this matter I 
do not crave to express an opinion 011e 
w,iy or another, except that I would have 
thought that before a Bill oE this kind is 
bl'ought or placed before this Council we 
would hi,ve had one of paramouut import
ance to those who frequent the Courts not 
nee<·nrnrily as complainants, or crimiu-als or 
otherwise-an Ordinance or Bill for the 
introduction of a Criminal Court of 
Appeal. I say that en passant because I 
will have an opportunity at a later stage 
of dealing with it a little wore in detail. 
That is a matter which, I think, is as 
important as thi8 present matter before 
the Council. It is one which cries out 
for attention. Notwithstanding it is a 
matter of interest to the community, it 
will entail some cost to the community 
as there i� also the question of providing 
an oilicial reporter. Surely something 
111ay be Jone in the nature of arrangement, 
something as economical as possible can 
be devised by tho8e responsible to have 
official reponers appoi11 ted to the Courts 
to take clown exactly what is Eaid and 
what is clone. It is of paramount import
ance to the community. I am not speak
ing as a lawyel' or on behalf of the lawyers 
alone, but as a lawyer one comes into con
tact with a considerable number of mat
ters, a considerable number of questions 
in the course of one's practiee of one's 
profession. I think it is more important 
to place before this Council a Bill, if 
it becomes necessary, or to place on the 
Estimates the salaries, eruoluments or 
otherwise for the crei,tiun of the post of 
official reporters in thtt Courts of this 
Colo11y. \Vheu I speak of the Courts I 
naturally refet· to the Supreme Court. 

Mr. J.AUOB : I beg to move that this Bill 
lie defened to a date six months hence, 
though I do not know whether it will 
iin<l a seconder. I think this Bill endeav
ours to restrict the privileges of the Press. 
It may be desirnble in certain places 
but I do not think it is desirable in thi!! 
Colony. I have no direct interesL in the 
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Press. I am not a lawyer. I have not 
to sit down in the Supreme Court and 
take notes. At the present time I believe 
most of the lawyers look in the newspapers 
the next day after a trial to get theit· 
information from what is reported. I am 
not concerned with the disadvantages 
which will accrue from this Bill, but I 
do urge tha.t this is not the right time to 
intruduce such a Bill. It is unneces•ary 
and I do not think the liberty of the Press 
should be curtailed in this ma.oner. 
I am hoping that other hon. Members more 
versed in this matter than I am will 
say something about it. I think, if 
anything, the Press should have freedom 
and liberty to print what it thinks would 
be of benefit to the community, and this 
method of restricting the liberty of the 
Press I condemn wholly. I think the 
Editors of the newspapers here are far 
more competent to know what the public 
would like to know iu matters of this 
kind, and I do not think this Bill which 
has been initiated bv Government is a 
step in the right dir;ction. I move that 
the Bill be deferred for a per:9d of six 
months. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests) : 
I understood, sir, when the learned 
Attorney-General made his speech on thfl 
motion for the second reading of this Bill 
that he explained to the Council that the 
Press themselves were strongly in favour 
of these restrictions. The hon. Member, 
who bas just resumed his seat, talked 
a bout the liberty of the Press. I would 
very much like to 9trcss what the learned 
Attorney-General has said. The Press out 
here want this Bill. They want these re
strictions put on. I discussed the ques
tion with the Editors of both the 
leading newspapers during the publica
tion of a case, which occurred recently 
and which received very wide publicity 
and occupied large spaces in the Press 
to the exclusion of, perhaps, more im
portant news. I asked each of them "·why 
do you publish these long accounts?" and 
each said "\Ve would do anything to get out 
of publishing them, but if I do not publish 
them and the other Editor does everybod.v 
is going to buy his paper to get the spicy 
bits of news and I would lose circulation. 
If, however, it is controlled and neither of 
us can publish the full report, both of us 
would be delighted to suppress the details·" 

I think t.bat was the case in England 
when the law was brought iu there. 

During the discussion Mr. Seaford en-
tered the Chamber and took his seat. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee aud proceeded to consider the Bill

clause by clause. 

Clause 3-Restricl ion of publication of 
reports of judicial proceedings. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT : For the pro
tection of my own bead I would like this 
particular clause-sub-clause 2-to be 
amended. It reads : 

If any person acts in contravention of this 
Ordinance he shall in respect of each offence be 
liable on summary conviction to imprisonment 
for terms not exceeding four months, or to a 
fine not exceeding U,000, or to both such impri
sonment and fine. 

I would ai,k the hon. and learned Attor
ney-General in his generosity to make the 
fine Jess, because it is likely to occur that 
a reporter may find himself in accord with 
these spicy bits of information and put 
them in and they may escape the principal 
officers and so get through into publication. 
I am referring particularly with regard to 
the position of a proprietor. I do not know 
if the hon. and learned Attorney-General 
would explain to me whether a sha.reholder 
or a prnprietor should suffer imprisonment 
for something he is not responsible for, as 
the publication generally appears before 
he knows anything about it. 

I am entirely in agreement with the 
Bill a.nd I think it is a necessity in pro
tecting public morals, but I a.sk that it be 
defined particularly what a proprietor 
means, because it may be that a,n individual 
owner or a sba.reholder or a director who 
is the responsible person to go to prison. 
The fine, I think, is excessive for a first 
offence. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I a.m going to 
move a motion that in clause 3 (1) (b iv) 
the word "legal" be inserted between the 
words "and " a.11d " obse1·vations." I think 
those hon. Members who happen to be 
legally inclined by profession or otherwise 
will agree that it is somewhat necessary. 
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THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: With 
regard to the suggestion made by the hon. 
Member fol' Georgetown Central (Mr. 
Percy C. Wight) if he cares to move an 
ameudment that the penalty be $500 or 
three months I will accept it. 

Mr PERCY C. WIGHT: I certainly 
will. I beg to move as an amendment that 
the flue be $500. Why not make the term of 
imprisonment two months? I move that 
the penally be $500 or two month�. As 
regards the question of the proprietor I 
hope the hon. Attorney-Genernl would finc.1 
some way of amending that. I further 
move Lhe deletion of the word " proprietor" 
and leave it to the Editor fln<l l\fa�t.er 
Printer and Publisher. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Is the hon. Mem
bel"s amendment that the word " two" anrl 
not the word "three" be substituted for 
the word "four?" I am not sure that the 
hon. Member heard what the hon. 
Attorney-General said. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It is 
usual to have with a fine of $500 the term 
of imprisonment three months. 

Mr. FERCY C. WIGHT : Make it two 
months. It is a term of imprisonment 
whethel' it be one year or two months. 

�fr. SEAFORD : I beg to second the 
amendment. The only thing about it is I 
am surprised the hon. Member does not 
like going to gaol for three months but he 
will go for two months. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I think both hon. 
Members are finding themselves in the 
same boat. If the hon. Member moves 
another amendment I would support it 
because I would admit that pL'oprietors 
have not the remotest idea what is going 
into the paper. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
moved in the first instance an amendmeut 
to sub-clause (2) of clause 3. I am dealing 
with that one first . .As the hon. Att.orney
Geueral has said, if the hon. Member would 
move it using the word "three " instead of 
the word "fuur" Government is prepared 
to accept that amendment immediately. But 
if the hon. Member adheres to his proposal 
that Lhe term of imprisoument be two 
months and not three months I am afraid 

�--

the whole of the amendment cannot be 
accepted by Government. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: AHer that 
you cannot expect me to adhere to what I 
want done. I certainly accept the sug
gested amendment. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS : What I would like 
to point out-, is that there is a weakness in 
the proviso. It says : " No person other 
than a proprietor, editor, master-printer 
or publisher shall be liable to be con
victed under this Ordinance." That is all 
right as far as it goes, but whel'e the pro
prietor is a company I think the pro
vision should be that conviction shalJ be on 
Lhe chairman ot· director of the company, 
otherwise you can· only exact the fine n.s 
you cannot SC'nd a company to gaol. If it 
is provided thn.t the chn.irman of a com
pany is also liable to imprisonment it 
might have a st1lutary effect. I am only 
suggesting it. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: With 
rnference to the rema,·ks just made I think 
in that particular case there is no need to 
define proprietors of newspapers. The pro
prietors of newspapers are usually com
panies and not individuals. That is t,he case 
with all big newspapers. In such a case 
the alterntLtive three months of imprison
ment has no application. If a compimy is 
fined and the fine is not paid you must levy 
on the property where the new�paper is . 
owned by a company. There, is no 
danger of proprietors going to prison 
at all. I may add that proviso was 
taken word for word from the English 
Act, and if hon. l\l embers are inter
ested they may look at Halsbury's 
Statutes of England which gives an 
annotated list of c11ses, 

Mr. PRRCY C. WIGHT: I am quite 
satisfied that I am not going to gaol and 
therefore the, e is no use my oppoHing the 
amendment as suggested tlrnt Lhe words 
" four" and "one thousand " be deleted 
and the words " three" and "five hun
dred" respectively substituted therefor. 

Question "That clause 3 as amended 
stand part of the Bill " put and agreed to, 

Clause 3 rassed a� amended. 

The Couucil resumed. 
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Notice was given that :1t the next or 
a subsequent meeting of the Council it 
would be moved tbaL tlie Bill bl:l read a 
third time and pas�ed.-(The Attorney
Gweral). 

PxN�roNs (AME!<DMENT) Bn,L.

THE ATTORNEY-OK�ERAL: I risP. 
to move the second reading of the follow
ing Bill-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance, to amend the 
Pensions Ordinance, 1933, by making provision 
for the payment of pensions to the dependents 
of certain officers who lose their lives owing to 
enemy action while travelling to or from the 
Colony during war time; by providing for the 
S1;ra nt of increased pensions to officers perma
nently injured while so travelling and by mak
ing certain minor amendments. 

There are two maiu o\.Jjeets of this Bill. 
'l'he first makes ,1 nuwbel' of minor 
amcndmeuts in the method of calculation 
and uot in the actual figures. I will 
draw attention to each one iudividually in 
turn. They all appear in clause :I. Tho 
second one is to make the conditions which 
are applicable to a Civil Servant who dies 
in the course of his duty applicable wh· re 
his death is due to enemy act.ion. 111 other 
words that they shall be extended to those 
who lose their lives by euemy action. That 
iucludes the journey going on le ,ve and 
returuing from leave. I think a II hon. 
Members will agree that it is a very 
deserving case. In fact when the quest ion 
came up in respect of the victim,; of tbe 
S.S. Simon Boli1,ar, this Council was 
quite quick in giving compensation. 

There is one 0Lher point and that 
is that injury received while proceeding 
to or returning from le,ive is not 
likely to be frequent. As hon. M em
ber!! know it is very difficult indeed 
for any Civil S01·v,1nt in this Colony 01· 
any other Culony to get leavt> to the 
United Kingdom at the moment. Ship
ping restrid,i,,ns and the fact that they 
w,int 110 extra people there ,wd othel' con
sideratiom; prevent him gc•tl,ing leave to go 
to Euglancl unlcs� it, is for a very speci,d 
purpo,e. The 1esult is 1l1c1t ,·o,·y few Civil 
8ervants from thi, Colonv will bP. travelling 
in what is known as th� d:111ger zone. It 
is unlikely that any gre:1t claim will l.,e 
made on tin: fiuaucial I esources of this 

... 

Colony to meet that particula1· part of the 
clause. All the other Colonies are accept
ing 01· have enacted legislation identical 
with this Bill in every respect. I hope 
this Council will agree so as to enable it to 
be put on the Statute Book. I said thei-e 
are differences between this Bill and the 
existing section of the p1·incipal Ordinance. 
The first difference is in Section 20 of the 
old Ordinance ns set out in clause 3 of 
the Bill. Sub-clausP. ] (c) (i) says-

If the deceased officer leaves a widow, a pen
sion to her, while unmarried and of good 
character, at a rate not exceeding ten-six
tieths of bis annual pensionable emoluments 
ut the date of the injury or seventy-two 
dollars a year, whichever is the greater. 

Iu the t>xisting legislation it is $48 
instead of $72. A pension of $48 per 
a,nnuu1 to 11 widow in these days is totally 
inadequate, ancl there can be no objection 
to increasing t,he amount to $7:&. The 
next difference appears in the next sub
elau9e (ii) whic:h s,1ys "ttn amount not 
exceed111g one-eighth of the pension pre
SCL'ibed by the prnceding paragraph." That 
is in the c,1so of a child or children. In 
the existing legislation it says "not less 
than $48 or more than $288." It is a 
difl:et·ence in the method of calculation. 
The next change is in the arrangement. 
The old Ordinance had uo specific pro
vision for 11 case where a widow dies and 
le,wes children. It is quite 0bvious that 
if a widow is in receipt of a pen,:ion aud 
she has childr1m and that widow dies 
before the children attain the adult stage 
they are left almost stttrving becau�e t11e 
widow's pern,io,1 lapses with her tleath. 
Clause 4 m ,kes ,ipecial provision for that 
particular oeeurrence. 

Th� nnxt change is in proviso (b)-the 
second pnrt. It states : 
... and if it appears to the Secretary of State 
at any time that the mother is adequately 
provided with other means of support, such 
pension shall cease ·as from such date as the 
Secretary of State may determine ; 

Iu the exii;ting legislation you have the 
words-" the dcee,1sed's father is in :1 

position to support her." In other words, 
at tl·1e present moment the only considera
t.ion that arises is that the deteaesd's 
fathct· is i11 :1 vosit ion to support the 
widow. The father 111ay not be in that 
posiLiuu but sorne other relative or some 
other source ma.y. As the proviso is 

-
--
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,orded now, if a widow receives support 
·om any other source then the Secretary
f State may determine her pen�ion. The
efinition of "child" in subclause (3)
, 11ew. Those are the only chimges it is
ought to be made in the Bill, as all the
ther clauses-4, 5 and 6-are conse
uential and arise out of what I have just
1e1Jtioned. I move that the Bill be read
�e second time.

Professor DA.SH seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: There seems to be 
lot of reluctance on the part of hon. 

[embers in getting up to speak on this 
1atter. I l)Crsonally have uo objection 
) an officer, who while coming back from 
,ave to take over his job happens to be 
illed through enemy action or othenvise, 
)tning under the same provision as he 
ormally woulrl, but I do object to an 
fficer, deciding here that he wants leave 
ad going into the wai· zonP, if his 
:iip is sunk, comi11g under the provi
,ons of the Pensions Ordimu1ce. I 
otise the words " or of a period of leave 
1erefrom" are specifically used. I take 
; that is intended to convey from the 
Jmmencement of his service, Jn other 
ords an officer, who is appointed to this 
'olony, can on the way stop at the United 
:ingdom to take his leave before he gets 
ere and will come under the provision. 
here are some people who think that 
overnment Officers are always on leave, 
hether they H re here or not. I do not 
pprove of that wholly but it rlues seem 
.1at. these words " or of a period of leave 
.1erefrom " need very careful considrra
_on, and I lllUSt say that I am not 
1clined to s•1pport at the present 
,oment the inclusion of those word,. 

may be induced or•inclined to support 
, in the case of the death 0£ an ot:l:it-er 
Jrough no fault of his own. I do uot 
1ink that tLny otlicer is goiIJg to commit 
1icide unless he is driven to it by circum
;ances and even then one may excuse 
1at. I do think those words need careful 
onsideration. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the second tirue. 

The Council resolved itself into Com-
1ittee and proceeded to consider the Bill 
ause by clause. 

Clause 6-Amendment of regulation 15 
of the schedule to the Principal Ordinance. 

Mr. HU:Y.CPHRYS: I did not wish to 
spe,1 k on the secou<.1 reaciing because all 
objections can be taken in the Commit
tee stage. I submit that Government 
should not press tl1e inclusion in this 
clause of the Cftse of an oilicet· who is on 
leave. If an officer is on leave or wan ts 
leave while a war is on, I do not think he 
has any right Io risk injury c•r death by 
enemy action. I do not think this clause 
should be included in the Bill. If an 
ofticer wants to go away on leave he should 
go to Barbar1os or Trinidad or other places 
of com para ti ve safety until the war is 
over. I cannot see why this Council should 
countenance the risk an otlicer takes in 
going on leave to E11gh1nd during war 
opcrntions. I think they should be made 
to confine such activities to the West 
Indies during the war. I can understand 
that while going away from here or com
ing here on duty an officer, who has to spend 
some time in the United Kingdom, should 
be protected. I am going to move that 
these words "or of a period of leave there
from" be omitted from the clause. I do not 
think it is fair to the taxpayers that they 
should be asked to pay extra taxation to 
provide pension, if an officer wishes to 
take risk while on le11 ve by going into he 
war zone. Let him go somewhere else. We 
all have to put up with restrictions during 
a war. 

lVIr. SEAFORD: I c·1nnot help feeling 
that the hon. i\lember has overlooked the 
case of an officer who wii;hes to cou8ul� a 
medical expe1't on certaiu things. 1'uore 
ar·� cases which do come up iu which local 
rued ical men not having the expcri<'11et• 
have always recommended that you go to 
some other country to get expert advice. 
Although you may say you are not rnJJ
niug auy risk, oue <loes uot know liow tl1e 
war is going to expand and what will be 
the end of it. I t,hiuk it would be very 
hard on the offit.:eri; of the Service if they 
c,L1Juut get this prutectiou in tl.1e event of 
having Lo go abroad to get the best 
llledical advice recommendeu by local 
pnu.:Litioners. I think that in the major
ity of cases itis for only hen Ith re,1snns that 
Government gives offiers perm issiui1 to go 
to England on leave. I think it is mtl 1 cr 
a handicap, and the hon. Mewber over
looked that when he made his suggestion, 
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Mr. JACOB: I do not agree with the 
last hon. speaker's remarks.· I think there 
is protection here. The clanse says : " If 
an officer JJroceeding by a route approved 
by the Governor tu or from the Colony ... " 
There is some "'mount of protection. An 
officer may be combining business with 
pleasure for domestic and other reasuns, 
and I do not think it is wise to restrict or 
amend this clause at all. 

THE A1TOH.NJn'-GENERAL: What 
I said in moving the secoud reading was 
in effect that it is extremely diflicult for 
otli cers t" get leave at this period to go to 
the danger zone. Hon. Members may say 
"Why not recall the people who are on 
leave now?" The fact is most of thein a, e 
people ou agreement and not on leave, and 
iE they come back tbey come under ,i fre::;h 
agreement. But they do not come under this 
:Bill. There are people out here who h,1vc 
to go home on leave in consequence of 
having been ordered to proceed to England 
as soon as they can to consult a specialist; 
it may be by the doctor who had been 
looking after their case. fo a case like 
that an ollicer must go to England and it 
would be unfair to remove from him this 
right. Then there are ir:,dividuals who 
have to go home on study courses; certain 
improvements have taken place and they 
desire in the interest of the Service to go 
home and become acquainted with those 
particular improvemeuts. .Although on 
leave they spend a part on duty and, I 
thiuk, in tlmt case they deserve the recog
nition sought to give them under this Bill. 
'fhere is one other cl;1,ss and that is those 
people who go home for the purpose of 
getting their sons into the Fighting 
Forces. I know one c11se like t,hat. Ho11. 
:Members should not grudge them the 
benefit now sought to give them if they go 
home in order to get thei1· sons into the 
]fighting Forces. 

Apart f, om these-(!) Ill-health which 
mah·s it necess11ry for Government Otli
cials to go to the U nitecl Kingdom on 
leave, (2) the det;ire to attend a course of 
studies, (3) the desirt1 to get their sons 
into the Fighting Services-you will 
find that leave is uot grauted to go there. 
'l'he Civil Servant is told to t11,kc two or 
three months in the \Vest Indies. He 
cannot go to the United Kingdom or 
Canada,· and so it- is most unlikely that 
wha� hon. Memberi; call "leave "will be 

.... 

spent by Civil Servants in those places. 
I do hope hon. Members will not support 
the amendment moved by the hon. 
:Member fur }i�astern Demerara, ( \1 r. 
Humphrys). 

THE CHAIR;VIAN : There is anothet· 
matter, and that is t,he case of public 
officers who are recommenJcd by medical 
advisers for leave fot· a period longer than 
three months, An ofticer is not allowed 
to spend his leave in the Colony if it is 
for a period longet· th;1,n three mo11t.hs 
without the Governor's permission. 1f ;1, 

medical officer recommends it, one 
must assume that the Governot· is 
ni>t going to allow an officer to spend 
his leave in the Colony when he has 
been definitely told he must go away. 
Prub,1bly he will go to one of the \Vest 
Indian Islands. As the hon. Me,nber for 
Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) said, we 
cannot gm1rantec any particular route 
where an officer may not come to grief. I 
hope hon. Members will not press this 
amendment. As the hon. Attorney-General 
has said twice, and I would like to sav it 
again as it is ,L perfectly correct statement, 
officers at·e not allowed to take long leave 
away except in cases which are excep
tional. 

.!Vlr. HUMPHRYS: As far as I am 
concerned, I uever wish to be hard on 
Government Officers who may come to 
grief in a case of this kind. I accept 
Government's assurance that leave is not 
granted indiscriminately to oilicers to run 
the risk of being killed. Your• Excellency 
has given the assurance of le::i.ve being 
granted only in very rare circumstansces, 
sueh as if a man is ill, or is taking his 
sons away to the war, .... anyLhing of tlte 
kin<.l. I am quite prepared to accept that, 
and t aw uot going to press the amend
ment with that assurance having been 
given. Ordinarily I do not like the look of 
it. It does seem that leave is being given 
right and left, and if officers go to England 
on leave and are injured it would not be 
fair to the taxpayers to give a pension. I 
withdraw the amendment. 

THE CHAlR:VIAN: I hope the hon. 
:Member is not asking me to give an assu1·
ance tlrn,t officers will only he given leave 
to go outside the Colony if recommended 
on medical grounds, because I kuow there 
has been one case, and possibly two, whe1·e 

-!-
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in a iarge Departm�nt an officer l1as been 
given vacation leave because it has been 
realized that if no one is allowed to go on 
leave there would be congestion when peace 
is decl,ired, as officers will be accumulating 
leave. I can assure the hon. Member that 
Government is making it very difficult for 
officers tu get leave, and I <lo not mint.! 
saying frankly that very £ew officers wish 
to go away now on long leave. Not many 
want to go to th,, U11it d Kingdom for six 
months; il1Py wou1 d be miserable. 

.,fr. PfUlOY 0. WIGHT: I vi,ualizt; in 
my mind tlmt after peace is declared 
Government Officers will be rushing for 
leave in a, huny. The expression IC going 
h ,me" has been oflen repeated during the 
discussion, but I am uot kaying IC going 
home." vVhen peace has been declared 
and all the mines are not recovered, there 
will still be clanger. If ill the interval 
between three, ot· six, or nine months after 
the war a shipping accident occurs, are we 
going to lie still responsible for these 
pensions? A man may take the risk 
immediately afte1· the cessation of hostili
ties and rushes to go on leave to the 
Un ted Kin�<lom and somethin� of tlrn 
kind occurs, are we going to be responsible 
fur that as will be the case during tl1e 
war? 

THE AJ'TORNRY-GENERAL: The 
hon. ::VIembe1· has drawn attention to the 
fact that after the war Government 
Otficel's will all wish to go on leave, but 
I may point out that they will not be 
11ll11wed to go together. I agree and 
admit at once that those who do go will 
run a spol'ting chance of meeting a stray 
rui11e. Six years after the last wat· a 
mine expl11ded near my own home. There 
have been very few casualties through 
mine�. The risk is r-o small that we need 
not m:i.ke prnvision to cover such con
tingency. I sug�est that if such a claim 
ari,es, it may be dealt with then. As fa1· 
as one can reasonably foresee, we are in no 
danger of incurring any heavy· financial 
commitment. If in the remote future 
there is the possibility of striking a stray 
minP, I do not think that is sufficient to 
justify an amendment of the general 
principle wh'ch only applies to action 
u.· ising out of the wiv.

Mr. 0. V. WIGHT: Perhaps Govern-

ment would repeal this clause de11liug: with 
it as soon as peace has been declu.1·ed ? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. Member 
for Eastern Demernra (Mr. Humphl'ys) 
p1·epared to withdraw the amendment? 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: Yes, You1· Excel
lency, I withdraw it. As reg,irds the point 
run.de by the hon. Membel' for Georgetown 
North, I do not think thrit que,tion will 
,u·ise. My own view i� that 11ftel' the wa.1· 
if a ship strikes a mine, how can it be 
considered as enemy a.ction? That is a. 
point of law which may be discussed i�t the 
time. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: In 
respect of the last war it will be 1·ecalled 
that enemy action persisted for two years 
after. 

Title and Enacting Clause. 

Mr. PERCY 0. WIG ITT: Is it neces
sary tJ have th�se words·" Dependents of 
certain officers" in the title? The word 
" c�rtain" seems to be superflu,ms. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: A 
change in the title of a Bill is very im
portant. I cannot 1·ecollect at the moment 
why that word has been put in, ::i.nd I will 
have to read through the notes to see why. 
I therefore ask that you leave it, and I 
will find out why. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I think all the hon. 
Member wants to know is the hidden 
meaning behind it and he will be satisfied 
with that. 

TaE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It is 
only put there in tlie interest of accuracy. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There is no special 
officer in view, if that is what the hon. 
Member wants to know. 

Bill passed without amendment, 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or a 
subsequent meet;ng of the Council it would 
be moved that the Bill be read the third 
time and passed-( 1'he A.ttoi·ney-0eneml), 
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hco)IE TAx (AMENDMEKT No 2) BrLL, 
1941. 

Turi .ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I rise 
to move the second reading oE -

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend the Income Tax Ordinance by substi
tuting a new definition of the word "Company" 
and by defining more accurately tbe deduction 
ullowed in respect of the payment of J!;xct•�s 
Profits Tax when ascertaining tho chargeable 
income for the purpose of Income Tax. 

Hon. J.\lembers \\·ill rPme 11ber that 

on the last occasion there was a question 
of amending a Bill then before the Coun
cil dealing with the payme11t of taxes in 
the United Kingdom au,l elsewhere-it 
was an Excess Profits 'l'ax Bill-the hon. 
Member for Georgetown North (Mr. 
8eaEord:, proposed to move an amendment 
and on Governmeut giving an uncle, taking 
that Governmrnt will move an amendment 
itself he withdrew that amendment. This 
l3ill is the amendment which Government 
proposes to make. 

The 6rst thing I c.lesire to dmw atten
tion to is Clause 2 where the definition of 
" Company" is changed. I m,,y say that 
the principal Ordinance, Chapter 38, is a 
Colouial Model Ordinance. I btlieve this 
Colony was the first to draw attention to 
this curious oversi2:ht in the definition of 
"Company." The �ffect is this, a company 
registered or incorporated elsewhere than 
in the Colony and having no place oE busi
ness in the Colony for the purpose of this 
Ordinauce pays the tax That was never 
intended as it could be avoided by simply 
takiug a room �rnd putting a ch·rk in it. 
'l'l ic object of this Bill is to make it that 
all c(lmpan1es, whethe1· they hase a pbce 
of buHiness in the Colony or not, pay as a 
company and not as inc.lividu.Lls. 

The second part like most income tux 
provisions starts off ,;moothly and tlicn gets 
in vol verl. Clause 3 merely says that when 
computing the gain� or profits from a trade 
or business the amount oE the excess pro
fits tax m •v be deducted as expenses in
curred. There is nothing iu that. It is tl1c 
old provision reworded. All the amend
ments in Chwse 3 make no finaucial differ
ence to anyone but merely give effect to 
the proposed amendLDe t of the hon. 
_Member for Georgeto,rn North. Sub-clause 
1 reads : 

The amount of the excess profits tax p§.yabl, 
in respect of a trade or business for an: 
chargeable accounting period under the provi 
sions of the Excess Profits Tax Ordinance, 1941 
shall in computing for the purposes of incom 
tax under this Ordinance the gains or profit 
from that trade or business, be allowed to b, 
deducted as an expense incurred in that period 

Then there is a. proviso as to when pay 
ment has been made. The hon . .Membe 
will recall that under �cction 11 of th, 
Excess Profits Tax: Onlinance, wher, 
there are deficiencies oE profits there nia.: 
be repayment. The question is if ther, 
has been repayment how it affects sub 
claL1Se ( l ), and the a,nswer is where repay 
ment has been made the amount allowe, 
under this section sha,ll be taken int, 
account as if it were a profit of the trad, 
01· ousiness. In other words, you leave i 
as you found it at first and make a tlecluc 
tion on the other side. 

Sub-clause (2) is the a.mcndment Govern 
ruent promised to move. It does no 
actually mention that the National Defenc, 
Contribution be waived, but any agree 
ment made by this Colony and the Unitec 
Kingdom under the Excess Profits Tax wil 
in fact include the National Uefence contri 
butions. That being the case the sub-claus, 
as set out gives full effect to the request o 
the hon, Member for Georgetown North. 
beg to move that the Bill be. read till 
second time. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agreetl to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council resolved itself iuto Com
mittee and proceeded to consider the Bil 
clause by clause. 

Bill pa-ssed without amendment. 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or a 
subsequent meeting of the Council it would 
be moved that tho Bill be read the third 
time and passed.-('L'J.e Atto1•11,ey-G�neral). 
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REN'!' RESTRICTION BILL, 1941. 
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I rise 

to move the second reading of-
A Bill intituled an Ordinant:e to restrict in 

specified areas the increase of rent of certain 
classes of dwelling-houses and the right to 
recover possession thereof, and for purposes 
connected with the matter� aforesaid. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: I want to 
ask that consideration of this Bill be 
postponed. I have been requisitioned for 
an interview hy some interested persons
the Georgetown l{atepiiyers' Association
and I would• like to be gi vea a little time 
to interview them in order to be able to 
put their views before the Couucil. I 
ask that you defer the second reading fot· 
anothet· day, 

THE PRESIDENT: I may draw the 
hon. Member's attention to the fact that 
this Bill was published on the 20th May, 
and I think ample time has been given 
them already in the matter. 

tl'Jr. PERCY C. WIGHT: The people 
in this Colony wait until the last moment 
before they do anything. As I have been 
asked, I want to show them that I am quite 
willing to accede to their t·equest to put 
their views before the Council. It will 
save the hon. Attorney-General repeating 
himself at some other time. 

THE PRESIDENT : I think the Council 
should proceed with the second reading at 
any rate and we might see later on if it is 
necessary to postpone furthet· considera
tion. I am not anxious to postpone the 
second reading. 

::Yir. PERCY C. WIGHT: Very well, 
sir. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: This 
Bill is a wartime measure. It is intl'O
duced in the ot·der to meet special condi
tions which arise out of tind are caused by 
the war. Quite frankly it is an attempt to 
interfere with normal economic rela
tions. It will be acknowledged that in 
a metLsure of this sort, however it is 
worded or framed, there is going to 
be hardship somewhere. You cannot 
ameliorate distress on one side and not 
cause hardship on the other side. Bearing 
that in mind, cet·tain broad principles in 
the Bill are essential. On the othet· hand 
there are minor parts which are not 

essential and where amendments make 
no difference at all. Where people of 
local knowledge consider amendments 
necessary there is no difficulty about it, 
provided they are minor. Tho main 
structure must stand ot· fall as one. 

The Bill itself as drafted is made appli
cable to the City of Georgetown and an 
area of three miles beyond the City bounds. 
That followR the Rent Restriction Ordi
nance of 1919, and secondly it applies to 
houses, parts of houses, room ot· rooms 
whose annual standard rent does not exceed 
$i20. On the question of standard rent I 
imagine there is difference of opinion. That 
figure is copied from the old Ordinance. I 
notice that the Bill which afterwards 
became that Ordinance was originally 
drafted with $480 a vear but was amended 
in this Council to • $720. It is obvious 
that the figure must be sufficiently high to 
protect all classe,; requiring protection. 
The figure was fi.�ed so that it would serve 
to protect those classes. The other clasRes 
to which it does not ,�pply at·e found in 
sub-clauses (3), ( 4) and (5). It does not 
apply to-

(1)-a dwelling-house let in good faith at a 
rent which includes payments in respect of 
board, attendance or use of furniture, or to 
any premises used for business, trade or pro
fessional purposes : 

Provided that the application of this Ordi
nance to any house or part of a house shall not 
be excluded by reason only that part of the 
premises is used for business trade or profes
sional purposes. 

That means that furnished quarters do 
not come within the orbit of the Bill. 

(11)-a house or part of a house let together 
with land other than the site of the house. 

That means if you let a house with 20 
acres of land for farming purposes the 
Ot·dino.nce ,vould not apply there. 

(111)-a dwelling-house erected after, or in 
course of erection on the third c!ay of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. 

The object of that is th,tt thet·e is no 
intention to act as a break on building 
operations. No one will build houses if 
the Or·dinance applies to houses built since 
then, as it will be said that as the rent is 
restricted it is not worthwhile building 
now. It is in Ol'der to encour».ge building 
that it is put in. Sub-clause (6) is im-
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portant. It says once the Ordinance 
becomes applicable to any dwelling hous� 
or land it shall remain applicable. In 
other words once the Ordinance is appli
cablP. you cannot get out of it by making 
improvement and increasing the rent of 
the building. Clause 5 is the most im
portant of all the provisions dealing with 
the restriction of rent. Hou. Members 
will notice on the Order Paper that I 
have suggested an amendment which will 
m11an a complete fresh clause. I will not 
comment ou that now, as it may not be 
accepted. 

Clause 6 deals with the permitted increase 
of rent. The suggested increase is 8 per cent. 
for the cost of repairs effect.eel to the build
ing and any increase paid by the landlord in 
respect of rates and taxes. The rest 
of the Bill follows prccisel y the 19 l 9 
Ordinance. Clause 7 restricts the right of 
the landlord to regain possession .. '.Ilhat is 
necessary. Clause 8 restricts the t·ight to 
levy distress for rent. It is no good pro
viding protection for the tenant if the 
lanalord can get him out by levying dis
tress. Clause 9 deals with restriction on 
premiums. That is the one way to get out 
of the Ordinance altogether. You may 
agree to tho rent but the landlord 
may say " Befor·e you go into the 
house pay $1,000." In that way you would 
get out of the Ordinance altogether. Clause 
10 gives the conditions of statutory ten
ancy. A tenant is not to pay more than tho 
statutory rent and it is necessary t0 sa,y 
what the tenant should do, and Clause 10 
says what he should do. Clause I l pro
vides for avoidtince of notice to quit. Since 
first it wiis heard of the· introduction of 
this Bill the landlord had ample time to 
give notice to quit and this is to avoid that. 
Clause 12 is prnctically copied from the 
old Ordinance. Clause 13 is merely pro
cedure. Clause 14 provides for appeals 
to the Supreme Court. Clause 15 gives 
power tc make rules to enable the Ordi
nance workable. Clf1use 16 provides the limi
tation of the operation of the Ordinance. 

As I have said this is a war measure 
arising out of the war and it is not in
tended to continue it after the ·conditions 
which have caused it have been changed. 
Therefore clause 16 savs the Bill shall 
remain in fot·ce for one v"ear a�d thereafter 
may be renewed by resolution of this Coun
cil. Such proposal will be made before the 

termination of one yea1'. I now move that 
the Bill be read 11 second time. 

Professor DASH Seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I take it that 
Govemment is in poHsession of a reque,it 
made on the 7th April, 941, by the 
Georgetown Town Council in which they 
asked if this Ordimmce is being put fot·
ward that simuli;aneouslv an Ordinance 
affecting the lanrllord';i

0 

1·ights be put 
through. I notice tho omission imd I sli:,ll 
read from a copy of the Jette,· forwarding 
the request : 

The Council was informed that it is proposed 
by Government to enact a Rent Restriction 
Ordinance, and in view of the proposed new 
basis of assessing City properties, the Council 
will be glad if Government would see its way 
to enact also simultaneously such amendments 
to the Law of Landlord and Tenant as would 
protect the landlord against loss of rent 
through the present restriction of the right of 
the landlord to levy distress on goods brought 
on his premises which arc the property of the 
tenant only. 

I expect to .hear that it is receiving 
J'J,ttention. How long it will be receiving 
attention one is only left in a state of con
jecture. I do ask Government to con
sider a request of that na.ture because there 
are other things dependent on it, and if it 
is not done it leaves us with a considerable 
amount of difficulty tryi11g to adjust the 
various conditions which are arising and 
which a1·e merely transitory ot· otherwise. 
It is very difficult, as while dealing with this 
subject it was practically indicated that 
there would be no enabling Ordinance othe1· 
than this. The Town Council had for
warded as early-ns March cerl;ain proposals, 
and up to this clay we have not heard 
whether they have been accepted. I do not 
know whether we lmve to come back to this 
Council and, perhaps, I may leave the 
renrn.l'ks I am making to thaL time. I do 
ask tha.t when requests are made to 
Government thiLt they be given due con
sideration. There are definite and impor
tant reasons for nmldng the request. It 
phwes one in a very invidious position in 
trying to hold the scales as evenly as 
possible. lt seems on the one hand, we 
have the tenants being protected-I do not 
srty they do not need protection-and on 
the other hand we have the landlords who 
must pay their taxes and are e11deavou1·ing 
to do so as best. they can. '.l'hey need some 
�ort of protection too, 

� 
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Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: Your Excel
lency took me to ta,sk by saying the Bill 
has been in the hands of the public since 
J\'fay last. I can answer that myself. You 
have been aware that prices have increased 
considerably since i\Jay last, certain things 
are almost impossible to be obtained and 
for some considerable time certain 
materials are almost unobtaimLble at any 
price. That is undoubtedly a good reason 
for su.ying that I think you should give thfl 
property-owners an opportunity of pre
senting ,LUY complaints they may have. I 
quite apprnciate there ,Lre difficulties on 
both sides-tremendous difficulties. ,vhen 
I speak I do so with authority as a very 
farge property-owner. There is no money 
in owning properties whatever. I have been 
accused of renting my properties too 
cheaply. I can show my books ,md 
convince you that it is not a profitable 
business. You have hea.rd why-

THE PRESIDENT : May I remind the 
hon. Member that he is 1;ow spea,king on 
the second reading ,Lud if by any chance 
the Bi'll is deferred he will not be able to 
speak a second time. I do not think the 
hon. Member has given any indication as 
to what length of postponement he 
proposes to ask for. If it is a matter of a 
day and we proc_eed with the Bill 
to-morrow, I would have no objection to a 
postponement of further consideration 
until to-monow. 'vV e are getting towards 
the encl of the business of the Council, 
and I am afraid I eauno£ agree to a resolu
tion deferring c;ou�iderntion to another 
sessio11. ·w oulcl the hon. Member indi
c,1te the leugth of postponement he 
proposes? 

Mr. PERCY C. 'WIGHT: I have 11evc1· 
been an obtikuctionist. 

Tm, PRESIDENT : I do not suggest 
tlrnt. I only ask tlmt you give an indic,1-
tion of the length of postponement you 
h,we in mind. If it is fol' 24 hours I am 
quite prepared to acuept it. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: I am one of 
those persouti amenable to reason. I have 
no desire to detain the business of the 
Council. It is, however, the people'� fault 
that nothing has Leeu clone before. I may 
get what their views are and bring them 
here to-morrow. 

T,11E PRESIDENT : If the hon. Member 

is prepared to move a motion that . further 
consideration be deferred until to-morrow, 
I would accept that. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: In that case 
I move that consideration of th� Bill be 
deferred until to-morrow. 

111 r. C.V.WIGHT : To ,1 point of informa
tion! A.request has been made. I do not 
know what is the posit,io11 >LS reg,u·ds the 
request. in relation to this Bill which has 
been received bv Government in a letter 
from the Georgetown Town Council. I 
,Lill perfectly prepared to go through with 
the Rent Restriction Bill at the moment, 
but if a resqlution for a postponement is 
being _moved I would have to ask that t-he 
information sought be given. My attitude 
will depend entirely on the an�wer I receive 
from Government. 

THE PRESIDENT: I had hoped to give 
the hon. Member the infol'mation he asked 
for in a few minutes, but I nm afraid I 
cannot give it now. I will be able to give 
it after the adjournment. Does that affect 
the motion before the Council? Are vou 
prepared to support the motion to d�fer 
consideration of the Bill until to-morrow? 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Yes, I second it. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Deba,te on the second reading of the Bill 
ueferred until to-morrow. 

VVORI{ING 01' 'l'. AND H. DEPAR'L'MENT, 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 

motion before the Council is-
THAT, with reference to the Officer Ad

ministering the Government's Message No. 15 
dated 3rd October, 1941, this Council approves 
of any increase in the net deficiency on the 
working of the Transport and Harbours Depart
ment which will be necessary as a result of the 
adoption of the proposals embodied in para
graphs 2, 3, and 4 of the Messa.ge. 

The Messa.ge which h,Ls been laid before 
hon. Members sets out the position some
what fullv, but I think I should remind 
hon. l\fo�bers th,�t in March, 1939, a 
Committee was appointed to concider 
matters in c;on11e<.:tion with claims fo1· 
increased p,Ly a.n<l bettel' working con
ditions fr6m the e111ployee8 of the Trans
port and Harboul'� Department. That 
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Committee consisted of the Conservator of 
Forests as Chait-man-the only Official on 
the Committee-and six Unofficial :i\ilem
be1·s of this Council, but in no sense was it 
tL Select Committee of the Council though 
comprised entirely of M embe1·s of this 
Council. Government was in no way 
committed to the adoption of such recom
mendations as might be made by the Com
mittee. That was made clear at the time. 
It wfl.� pointed out tlmt any recommenda
tions which were governed by financial 
consideration would be subject .Lfte1· con
sideration by Government to consideration 
by the Legislative Council and the Secre
tary of State. It is unfortunate tha,t �L 
number of circumstances contributed to 
the report of the c01umittee not having 
been presented until June, l \J.10. In the 
meantime the position had materi,illy 
changed. War had broken out and certain 
interim concessions had been grnnted to 
the workers of the Department, particu
larly the concession in respect of super
annuation benefits, which hon. Members of 
Council would recall, had been approved 
by this Council. Nevertheless after.further 
consultation with the Committee it was 
considered that consideration should be 
given to those recommendations made by 
the Committee in the first instance. 

It is Government's view that in the 
main the recommend,Ltions should be 
,wcepted, but that a modification should be 
made in respect of the scales of sala1·ies 
recommended by the Committee for the 
clerical workers: That was one of the main 
recommendations of the Committee, and I 
should say it was the one which entailed 
the greatest financial consideration. 
Adoption of the sc,Lles submitted by 
the Committee would have meant an 
approximate increase of $11,000 per annum 
minimum tLlld <UJ. approxiomte maximu()l 
increase of some $18,000. The scales 
submitted to the Council, as ,;et out in tlrn 
Message to the Council, entail a 
minimum increaEe of some $3,000 with a 
maximum increase of some $12,000. 
Reference to the Message will indicate that 
apart from that modification 1·elati-11g to 
the salary scales of the clerical workers, 
the recommendations of the Committee 
in substance have been accepLed. 

There is set out in paragr3,ph 2 of the 
.Message a number of proposals which 
Government is prepared to accept, Iu 

paragraph 4 there is set out a number of 
proposals which in the interim have 
already been put inLo force in the 
Department, There are six propos,Lls seL 
out in paragrnph 5 which Government does 
not find it:;elf able to accept. Perhaps by 
wtty of explanation I would refer briefly 
to the reasons why those recommenda,tions 
cannot l;ie accepted by Government. The 
recommendations are :-

( l )-The appointment of a staff ojjicer
(recommended in paragraph 33 of the 
Committee's report). Perhaps that mtty 
1,e taken in conjunction with (f) of para
gnl,ph 5 of the .Message regarding a 
recommendation for a Council to consider 
differences between the Department and its 
c111ployee,;. As regards the appointment 
of the Sta.ff Ofiicer it is not very 
clear what functions that officer would per
form nor is it very cleiir that the appoint 
ment of such ctn officer would obviate the 
various representations that will be made 
to " Caesar." That is to say the General 
Manager will still be approached, the Colo
nial Recretary will still be approached and 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies will 
still be approached. The Committee itself 
on further consideration advised Govern
ment that they did not think the appoint
ment was necessary at the present time. 
Taking that particular recommendation 
,Llong with (f) the one relating to the ap
pointment of a Council, I would add that 
the whole position in regard to represen
tations concerning pay, hours of working 
Mid general conditions of employees of 
Government now under consid
eration. My hon. friend, the Com
missioner of Labour and Local Govern
ment (Mr. Laing) is now very actively 
engaged in preparing conditions for the 
appointment of Whitley Counc_ils in this 
Colony. It is hoped thiit 011 the establish
ment of these councils there would be a 
definite ,wenue fol' representatiom1 to he 
made and a definite procedure for the con
sideration of any such representations. 

(2)-The provision of uniforms for
niyht watclmien,-While this is only a small 
matter in some way it has rather far 
reaching effect. It is desirable that those 
watchmen be given t>ome identification and, 
I think, the Depart1J1ent provides them 
with badges and whistles. I£ they are p1·0-
vicled with uniforms I am afraid we woulcl 
have ,dso to provide the ,vatchmen iu 
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other spheres of Government with 
uniforms. All the watchmen on public 
roads will demand uniforms. 

(3)-Daily paid men to be mltcl, 
wBekly men-This has bearing on leave 
conditions, and that is the reason 
why Government cannot see its way 
to accept it. The actual effect of the 
recommendation would be the doubling of 
leave facilities with n consequential 
increase in sbff. lhtilv worker.s now 
receive or are given one week vacation and 
one week sick leave, and if thf'y a re mitde 
weekly workers they would be enti tlecl to two 
week,; vac,ttion and two weeks sick !eave, 
so that the effect of rniRiug the daily paid 
men to a weekly status will immediately 
double the leave facilities and necessitate 
an increase in staff. Apart from that, huw
eve1· I think, with n.ll clue deference to the 
Committee, thn.t this recommendation is 
somewhat in variance with the recom
mendation in puagrnph 86 of their report. 

( 4)-The question of ove1·time p11y /01·
weekly 71aid lorry-drirers-Thid, ha� p:trti
culn.r t·efet'L'llcC to Lhe dri l'C'r:s of Llio 
Bartica-Pohiro Road Transport Service. I 
do not think I need say more than that it 
will be prnctically i1npossil,lc to control ,L 

Dlt>,tsu1·,· of t.his kind ,rnd sucli :t provision 
will ht' op!'ll. r suhmi[,, [o abusl'. 

(5)-A si�: clcty weP/.; /01· plnle-lnym·s
(parngraph 72). Onr of thP rcco111nie11-
datiom; acceptecl h_v Guvt•rnment is in
creased rn.tcs of pit,v for phtte-hyern, and 
Government c;nnnot see ils way to accept 
the six day week for pl.tte-layC'rs fot· 
the rc1tsou that it will rPstdt in a reduc
t.ion in the nu111uc1· of plate-hyei·R, as 
the gangs will ha,·e to be reduced in 
numbers beciiuse the work that is itt pre
sent carried out or tlu• Or"aniz,itiou for 
carrying it out does not pcn;it of its be
ing i;preru] ornr six irn;tcad of Jive days as 
at present. Tn addition to that, by the ti1tw 
the men ,trrin· at t,heir destination on 
::laturda;,s it, will be almost time fo1· 
them t� rf't,u rn home. These nre itll 
Lhe reasons why Govnnment is unable to 
adopt the p1·�posn.l as sPt uut in parn
grnph 5 of the Message. 

R,werting to the main recommendation 
of the Comwitlcc "'itlt rngarcl to the snlnry 
scales, these scales, ,Ls put up hy the Corn• 
mittee and a� I ment.ioned bef.on", involve I), 

minimum increase of some $11,000 and a 
maximum increase of some $18,000, and 
Government does not feel it is in a position 
in these days to accept a recommendation 
involving such an expenditure Govern
ment therefore asked the Transport Board 
to consider scales of a more modest nature 
which will give some benefits to the workers 
above that which exist and above all hold out 
greiiter prospects than those arising from 
the pre�ent scales. It will be uoticed that 
in the Message reference is made to the fact 
that the Secretfwy of State for the Colonies 
has consented to the increases proposed 
rnLher hesitatingly. It was only on con
sideration of the ve1·y ,;trong recommenda
tion made by the GovernOL' that the Secre
tary of State agreed to any increase in 
salaries beiug paid at all, and it is only for 
the reason st,ited here that the enquiries 
which resulted in the recommendations now 
before the Couucil had actually been in
stituted before the w>Lt·. I may mention 
there are many cases of Government 
Oflicers whose emoluments are recog
nized to be on the low. side, but it has 
invariably been the policy of Government 
tltaL no increases will be granted during 
wa1· conditions except in very exceptional 
cases. 

A furthe1· word about these scales, 
li(:cnu�e n, grPrtL deal of stress has been 
ma.rle iu otlw1· ,1uarters on the question as 
tu the ad,·quacy or otherwise of the Rciiles 
rPcumme11<lerl. 1 think the Council will 
agree with me that the true test of a good 
scale of salaries is not whether it will afford 
an immediate increase to every single 
employee concerned, but whether it holds 
out reasonable prospect of advancement in 
the sphere of employment. 'l'hat is the 
Lrue test. I know no scale of salfu·ies ever 
introduced in the Civil Service that has 
given immediate benefits to every single 
C'mployee. Such a scale, if adopted, would 
surely have several disadvantages espec
ially to the junior employees and would 
1·esult in sevPml inequities arising later 
011. It is submitted that the scale
now recommended by this Government
is a reasouable one, providing an increase
to prnctically all of the employees. 
Thcrc0 ,u·e 35 employees out of the total 
number involved who will not receive 
immediate increases. It is submitted that 
a,ll these employees have now t·easonable 
aclv11ncem.ent lying bdo1·e tl?.em, 

--- ----
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In paragraph 42 of the Committee's rn
port they themselves stressed tha.u the 
incremntal scales of the Department were 
too many and too narrow in range. The 
new scales answer the criticism of the 
committee. There at·e six grades as against 
the present classification of eleven scales, 
and it will be noticed that under the low
est scale 67 employees will eventually rise 
to $420 a year. Reference to the scales 
as put forward by Government will show 
that they are graded evenly in decreasing 
ordet· with the numbers in each Slmle anrl 
with a progressive increase in the standard 
of the scale. That is to sa,y, in the higher 
posts there are lower numbers and there is 
a progressive decrease. The other scales 
put up did not contain that even distribu
tion in each scale. 

The matter has been gone into very 
fully by Government with the aid of the 
Board of Management of the Depa,rtment, 
and it is considered that the scales now 
put forward offer the best solution in the 
interest of both the ernploytie himself and 
the Department as a whole, hflari11g in 
mind the main point of the future pros
pects of the employees. I clo not think 
there is any other point to which I need 
refet·. I daresay there may bo points 
arising out of the debat.e, in which case l 
will ende.wour to reply to them. I submit 
that this is a motion which will, I am 
certain, find favou1· with thti Council. It 
is to be noted that the object of the motion 
is that the Council approves of any 
increase in the net deficiency which may 
acct·ue as the result of tlrn arlopLion of 
these proposals. As far a,; Lhis year i,-. 
concerned I do not thi11k that a.ny actual 
increase will be ne(:essit,ateu, as a l'esu Lt of 
certain capital worlrn not hrwing bce1, 
caLTied out. In future years most 
certainly it will mean an increase in the 
net deficiency and this Council is asked to 
approve of the motion accordingly. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

The Council adjoumed for the luncl1eon 
recess until 2 p. m. 

2p.m.-

'l'he Council resumed. 

Mr. JACOB : I rise to support this 
motion but I would like to make a few 
obsenationa on the working of the Tn.i.ns-

port and Harbours Department. I notice 
that the Board of Commissioners is com
posed of the Colonial Secretary o.s per
manent Chairman (I think it is fixed by 
Statute), three Elected Members of this 
Council, a Nominated Member, three busi
nessmen, the Comptroller of Customs and 
the General Manager. That is the Board 
called the Transport and Harbout·s Bo:1,rd 
of Commissioners. This Council is being 
asked to approve of another " increase in 
the net deficiency on tho working of the 
Trnnsport and I-farbom·s I iepartment which 
will be necessary as a result of the adoption 
of the proposals embodied in paragraphs 
2, 3, and 4 of the Message." '[ am not at 
all satisfied that the Department is being 
satisfactorily managed, although when one 
looks at the personnel of the Board one 
would think that with the acumen of that 
Board the Department would be efficiently 
managed. I do not know whether a capital 
of $2,000,000 would have been sufficient 
to operate that Depa1-tment, if it had been 
a separate concern, but seeing that the 
words " net deficiency " a.re embodied in 
this motion J extnu.:terl certnin figurns-
Government figures-from the Dl'aft Efl
timates pl'O�ented to thi;, Council year 
after year giving the net deficiency, further 
ex.penditure on capital account, and the 
totn.l. 

1 have the figures here from 1929, tlw 
year after the Constitution was clmngecl, to 
1941, and from the figures extracted from 
the documents I have refened to the net 
deficiencv runounts to $2, l:.!7,293 for 13 
vears; 

0

furthl:'1' ex]'cnditul'e on capitid 
n,ccount n.mounts lo$ I :i2,7TG, ,1,nrl the totnl 
deficiency fur l :J ye:1,rs fro111 l !ll!!J to 19 I l 
amounts tu $2,:.!80,0G9. Thu figures fo,· 
l 940 and 19+ l ftrn, of cou me, est.i mated.
In the docu,n<•nt T looked at-a.ud I have t.11
thank the Clerk of tho Council for giving
me the opportunity -there were no actu!ll
figures for 1 !HO 01· 1941. The estimated
figure for 1940 was a net deficiency of
$155,218, and furtht>r expenrlitu1·e on
capital account $2,000, making !L total of
$157,218. For 1941 the estimated net
deficiency is $217.171 and further expendi
ture on capital account $37,000, a toLal
estimated net deficiency of $254,171. This
Council is asked to a,µpt·ovti of !L further
sum in view of thi;, necessal'y increase
to the wol'kers of the I iepal'tment.
If the Department had a capital ot
$2,000,000 wheu it st,wtcd in 1929 the
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entire sum would have been spent, and I 
think the Boa1·d would have been bank
rupt long ago, but of course it had no 
capital. The tt1xpayers are asked year 
after year to pay these large Rums of money 
and I do not think they grudge paying 
them, hut, I think for all this expenditure 
there should be some kind of satisfactory 
service and some kind of conteutment 
among the junior employeeR at least. I 
find myself iu this position: that thete is 

• g1·ea.t discontent throughout the service,
particuh,rly r,mong the junior employees.

Then ,,gain, if the rolling stock, equip 
ment and other things were in a satis
factory condition one would kuow tluit the 
money is being spent in maintaining 
equipment, steamers, rolling stock, and the 
like, but there we find that necessarv 
improvements have not been made. Som� 
people have great fear in fravelliog on 
some of the steamers, with the result that 
it cannot be stated that some of the deficit 
year after year was due to expenditure on 
improvement of the service generally, roll
ing stock and steamers .. 

A report was issued by a Committee 
consisting of seven hon. Members of this 
Council, the Conservator of Forests as 
Chairman, iYir. Austin, Mr. Jackson and 
four Elected Members. On page 5 of that 
report, paragraph 17, which deals with the 
financial position of the Department, I 
notice certain figures which are to my 
mind incorrect. I will give some figures 
which I have extracted from the Draft 
Estimates of expenditure. A portion of 
paragraph 17 of the report reads as fol
lows:--

" When capital charges, renewals and 
replacements for the same years are included 
the net deficits of the services were $226,226, 
$317,463 and $252,547 respectively, or a net 
cumulative deficit of $816,236." 

'.l'hose figures refer to the year;; · 
1936, 1937 and 1938. In other words 
in this report the net cumulative deficit is 
stated to be $816,236 for the ye,irs 
1936-38, but the figures I have got from 
another document which comes before the 
Council year after yeitr, relating to the net 
deficiency together with further expendi
ture on capital account, are: 1936, 
$125,206; 1937, $174,327; 1938 $148,037, 
making a total of $447,570 for the three 
years as against $816,236 recorded in this 
report. 

Mr. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer): 
To a point of explanation. If the hon. 
Member looks in the fifth line of paragraph 
17 he will see that the report deals in that 
case with the Transport services alone, 
whereas the other figures which he quoted 
refe1· to the Transport and Harbours 
Department after deducting surplus 
revenue. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): 
'£hat is quite clear in para.graph 18 if the 
hon. Member would read it. 

l\i1r. JACOB : I am rnfening to para• 
graph !9-

Mr. WOOD: The hon. Membe1· is still 
mis::;ing paragraph 18 in that case. 

Mr. JACOB: I have referred to the 
figures in paragraph 17. The figures given 
in the Draft Estimate::; amount to 
$44:7,570 as against $816,236 in paragraph 
17 of this report. In paragraph 18 the 
report goes on to say:-

" When the attention of the representatives 
of the Seamen's Union was called to the annual 
recurrent deficits reported by the Department 
they asserted that they did not believe that 
the reports were correct". 

'l'he point I wish to make is th,it those 
people were of the distinct impression that 
the figures were not correct. Whether that 
impression was right or wrong I am not 
concerned ; I am reading the document.'> 
presented to me. That i� where I say dis
satisfaction exists and will always exist 
owing to the very complicated and unsa�is
factory system of accounting, but of course 
Government will say it is satisfactory and 
not complicated. Later on in paragraph 
18 it is stated:-

" In the calculation on which the statement 
was based, the receipts of the Harbours and 
Pilotagc Departments which had been amalga
mated with the Transport Department in 1931 

were found to be included. When it was 
pointed out that this ihould not have been done 
the weakness of the argument was admitted." 

Then pa.r. 19 reads as follows:-
" It is misconceptions such as the foregoing 

and the concessions which the demands of the 
Unions have recently secured that have had, in 
our opinion, a psychological effect on the minds 
of the workers and their leaders." 

I am endeavouring to pro"lle, sir, that it 
is absolutely necessary when you are sub
mitting accounts 1 and especially when -i.t i� 
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known that you are dealing with people 
who are not very well educated, particu
larly in accounts, that statements should be 
submitted which are easily understood, and 
care should be taken not to submit v11,rious 
statements a.t various times. Let me say 
hei-e (I see the General Manager in the 
Chamber) that I asked one of the respon
sible officers of the Department to give me 
the deficiti; of the Department from 19::lt 
to last year. I am not calling the officer's 
name, but I will say that alt-hongh I spoke 
to him twice, up to this moment I have not 
been supplied with tho figures. He told 
me they were ditficult to obtain. Tt looks 
rather strange, with the very Hatisfactory 
system of accounting, that a responsible 
officer of the Department could not give mP 
the information I asked for. I do not 
think the question of refusing to give it 
came into it-he could not from his records 
give the actual deficits of the Department 
for several years. 

Tm: PRESIDENT: Uthe hon. Member 
had gone to the Head of the Department he 
might have got it. 

1\fr. DE AGUIAR: The Coloni,d Secre
tary's Office is the place where the hon. 
Member might have applied. 

Mr. JACOB: I do not think mv state
ment is going to be disputed. "rt may 
have been a little bit unotficial (laughter), 
but when I have to get something I get it. 
H does not matter how I get it. (laughter). 

THE PRESIDENT : By fair means or 
foul. 

:Mr. JACOB: I got the .information 
though with the assistance of Lhe Cl0t·k of 
the Council. I looked at the documeHt;; T 
see here year after year, :.ncl with the 
assistance of anothet· very obliging officer 
I extracted those figures whicl1 I rc,Ld out 
hel'e just now. The point is that a respon
sible officer of the Department wns unable 
to give me those figures after a period of a 
week, and I think if I had written a letter 
I might not have had the information in 
time, In fact I do not think it will be 
disputed tha: if I ask for any information 
it takes three or four week:-i to get it. If 
I get a reply in two weeh J am lucky. 
Maybe if I had asked the General Manager 
it might have been given earlier, but I 
thought it best to get the figmes in the way 

� 

I got them-frorn one of the oflicers of thf' 
Council at least. 

The figures vary so considerably, and if 
afLer 1 extntcted the figures from the Draft 
Estimates (I think I know something about 
accounts) presented to this Council year 
after year, going through the Estimatei; 
from 1!)2() to 1()-!-l, I fin<l that I cannot 
reconcile the figures very easily, it is clear 
th,tt there is somctltiug seriously wrong 
with lho ,wcounting sy::;tem. That has Jed, 
whether rightly or wrongly, to misconcep
tions tlHoughout tho service, and maybe 
th,tt is one of the 1·easou;; why there is so 
mu1;!1 clisrntisfoction in the 1'rnnspot·t 
service. 

The report, accot·ding to p,tragrnph 17, 
makes out that the net cumulative deficit 
for the three year;;, rn:16-38, was $816,236. 
I ttm H,tying that the net deficit of the 
Transport ,tnd Harbours Department for 
that period is not more than $4-17,570, a 
little more than half the figure given in the 
report. Surely that is going to cause mis
conception amongst the employees, particu
larly those who are so thoroughly dis,mtis
fied, .md attempts should be made to remove 
those misconccptious or to a,void them 
tLltogethcr. I cannot undt>rstand why ac
counts arn not. presented in such a form 
that the figures can be added easily, and I 
question very much whether any Union in 
this Colony can approach the Transport 
and Harboms Department (and we have 
scvernl Unions) and a,i;k for figures. I am 
sure they would not be easily supplied, and 
they would be none the wisc1· aftei· they get 
them. If that is ,L satisfactory state of 
affairs then it is a matter for Government. 
I am merely making a comparison of 
scvernl documents issued by Government 
awl LltL' 1'1·,rn�port Department, and espec
ially hy the Committee which investigated 
this w:1tter, irnd I may say ·that I am at a 
luss to u11dcl'staud wh,LL is the exact posi
tion. 

I feel sure that the employees of the 
Department would be very reasonable and 
would be satisfied to a large extent if they 
were told that the Department was being 
run 11,t such ,t huge loss that it was impossi
ble to meet all the demands they were 
making at the present time. But I find 
myself in this position : I am not satisfied 
that the Tntnsport Dep,trtment is working 
Lo full C,LJ)tLciLy; I am uot satisfied that 

1 - �-
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more l'evenue cannot be obtained, and I 
will inRtanee my own constituency. 'l'lllll'e 
is only a fol'tni"htl v sel'vice to the N Ol'th 
·west I ►istrict. Compbints have been 1mule
since I ht,d the honour to become a Mem
ber of this Couneil and before that, and
suggestions were made tlmt the service
should be improved. 1£ there was nothing
to hring awiiy from the North \� est Dis
trict one might suggest that it be nrnde a,
monthly service; but 1 felt from 1935, a.ad
I feel so now, tlrnt ,t weekly service woulrl
be profitftble to the Dep,wt111ent, to the resi
Llcnts of the district and to the Colony as
a whole. I chtim to know something about
the North \!Yest Distriut. Perlrnps in the
opinion of certain hon. Members of
this Council I do not know anythiug
,ibout my own constituen1.;y too. The
Deprtrtment had to compete with ordinary
s,tiling craft which were making lL reason
ttble profit. In Hpite of the ciiffic]!lties the
s,iiling cn,ft were doing very well and if
they were sure that they would not be
disturbed by legislation which would be
rushed through this Council I believe it
would have been necessary to close rlown
the North \\' est steamer service a ltogether.
Perhaps it would be the best thing if
the service was closed altogether,
bec,tuse when I make representations to
the Board and the General Manager I am
always faced with the statement, and I
have alwttys quei,tionerl the accumcy of
that i,tatement, that the service was not
Faying ,it all. How can the ::;ervice
pay if the Department does not cater
for everything that should come to
that service ? How can it pay if it does
not take ,ill the people who want to go
there, and bring all the goodi, ? vVhy run
a service at all. ?

Tlw service to the North West 
District is nothing short of a scan
dal and rlii,grnce to this Crown 
Colony. Furthermore, Guvnrnment knew 
the w,mtlwr lLllLI ol-l1er t:oncliti.onH in the 
North \1/est DisL1-i1.;t, hut Government and 
the Department have not yet been able to 
design a steamer suitable to carry pas
sengers and a larger quantity of freight, 
Lack of initiative again. Pt1,ssengen, to the 
N ol'th West Distt'ict have to remain on 
the steamel' for at least 20 hours, some
times 26 hours. They leave Georgetown 
usually at 2 p.m. and a,r-rive at midday the 
next day. They lmve to be on board over
night, ,rnd ,m hour or two after the 

�teame1· leaves the Georgetown stelling the 
voyage is most uncomfortable. No sleeping 
,iccommodation is provided for either 
second 01- third clasH p<Lsscmget·i,. People are 
afraid to go to the North West District, 
tLfrnid to travel uuder those conditions. 
'!.'hat is ,mother mason why the service does 
not p,iy, m1rl if I say that Llie accomoda
tion fol' third class p,issengel's iH not fit for 
good breed cattle it may be s,Lid_ t\1at I ,1m 
over-drawing the picture, tlrnt 1 am makiug 
a statement 11,lt ieh is e:mggernted, but I :im 
,.·.onfidenL tl1at the st.Ltement i:, 1;ot ex,ig
gernteJ. In fact it iH ,i wild statement to 
make. 1 luwe trnvelleJ to t,he North 
\�1e:st District ahuo:,t twice ,L year ,u1d I 
have seeu the vom1itious. At times I have 
never wanted to go down to the thil'cl class 
1.;omvartment to ;;ec the t:onditions under 
which tho:,e people hiwe to travel. \-\7hen 
it is remembered that the voyage has to be 
done overnight, and tha,t the sanit,iry 
arningementH ttt'e uu�atisfactory, the con
ditions can be better iru"ginecl than 
described. C,in a service like that p,iy? 

Other services are very h,1cl Loo, hut uot 
as bad ai, that. I have been travelling to 
the Essequebo Coast for over 20 years m1d 
the service there has been very um.atisfac
tory all these years. Fortunately or unfor
tunately the Ilasscir does not operate there 
now, and why? For over 20 years no 
improvement !tad been made, buL recently 
a launch w,Ls put on the service m1d I had 
the pain, not the privilege, to travel on it 
during the constitutio1ml meetings we had, 

THE PRESIDENT: Was it the War
spite? 

Mr. JACOB : It may be th"t, sir. I do 
not think I am a coward but I felt prntty 
sick when we were croHsing the river. I felt 
as if tltc launch would either topple 
ove1· or break iu half. \1/ omen and 
chil,lrcn were scrc,L111iug and I thought 
them mu»\, l,n mmur.l1iug seriously wrong 
suurnwhe1·c. \Vell, the TVarspite, that 
wonderful launch, w,ts withclniwn. and 
was replaced by the Ccinje, something just 
as bad. It is slightly bigger and I am told 
it is an unsinkable launch (laughter). At 
least the people there were told w, but nmy
be it is unsinkable like the '.l'itcinic. I do not 
know if it is still there ; I hope it is 
not. I had complaintH 1·<•co11t·,ly-l do not 
know why I a1.11 Lulcl (,ht:se things 
(laughter)-and I ,,1Jvi�t:cl tl,u gentleman 
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concerned to tell the Genernl Manager, and 
I believe he did. His complaint was that 
the Canje left Parika one Saturday after
noon and had to return because it could 
not make the c_rossing to T.,eguau. ·when 
it did succeed in making the crossing 
at 10 o'clock in the night there w.is no 
connection with \>Vakenaam available, witlt 
the result that he had to remain all 
night on the open i;telling tit Leguan. 
The gentleman in question is a school 
teacher. He became sick and swore that 
lie would not go on that launch again. 

I mention these thiugs to show tlmt 
there is something funcla,mentally wrong in 
the Trnnspol't service. I understand, and 
I make concessions for the fact now, tlmt 
owing to the war conditious it is not pos
sible to get a steamer or spares, but 
whether there was a war or not I do not 
think conditions would have been very much 
improved. I do not think there was any 
steamer on order. The war is going to be 
blamed for everything now. Everything 
in the Department has been starved and 
we are getting the ill effects of that now. 

There was a steamer called Bai<ira which 
went down in the Berbice river. Mavbe 
owing to war conditions in the BeL·bice 
River some mine or something of that 
kind struck the steamer. lVIaybe a mine 
was laid there by some enemy and the 
steamer went down with the loss of one 
life and 40 he,id of cattle. I would not be 
sm·prised if some similar occurance took 
place on some other route, perhaps on the 
Bartica route. It may be easier to lay 
mines there. On the whole I say that 
something is fundamentally wrong in the 
Department, and in view of the fact that 
the Colonial Secretary is permanently 
Chairman of the Board I ask where is the 
responsibility to be placed? 

THE PRESIDEN'f : Ou the Colonial 
Secretary, I supprnse. (laughter). 

Mr. JACOB: It must, be phtced some
where and I accept the suggestion that it 
has to be placed· on the Colonial Secreta,ry, 
because we cannot go on at this rnte 
having responsibility fixed nowhere. Who 
is responsible for this unsatisfactory 
business, the Transport Board or certain 
members of the Board ? Since I have 
been taught and made to believe that 
Governruent must initiate evet·ything, the 
responsibility must be placed on Govern-

__. 

ment, and I think the Chairman of the 
Board must take the greater responsibility. 
I am told that the members of the Board 
work very hard and work for nothing. 
I sympathize with them working for 
nothing (laughter) and I sympathize with 
them working so very hard. 

I began by saying that if the Department 
had started as a separate concern with a 
capita,l of $2,000,000 the entire capital 
would haYe been lost, and whether those 
responsible for its management wel'8 paid 
handsomely or not or were giving their 
services with the hope of rewa1·d, I do not 
know what the shareholders would have 
thought of a body of persons m,1naging lL 
concern in which a capital of $2,000,000 
was lost after 12 or 13 years. I have not 
attempted in these observittions to get 
nearer a solution. I merely got up to support 
this increase and to draw the attention of 
Government and the Commissioners to the 
fact that the whole Transport Department 
is in ,L very unsatisfactory condition. Such 
a state of affairs should not be allowed to 
continue indefinitely. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR:• The hon, Member, 
afte1· a speech lasting foe· about 25 minutes, 
had to admit himseif that he could offer 
no solution to the problems which, he con
siders, face the Department, and I pre
sume he also referred to its workers. I 
am not p1·eparnd to bore the Council for 
such ,i long time with a general survey of 
the activitieH of the Department. I prefer 
to wait for a, mo :e appropri,Lte time as I 
am surn hon. Members will have all the 
time at their disposal to carry out such a 
survey. What I am concerned about is 
the very important question of procedure. 
In my opiuion the motion before tl1e 
Council to-day is not in proper form, and 
1 frankly admit that 1 do not lrnow what 
we are discussing. If, of course, it is the 
intention of Government to give Members 
of the Council au opportunity to make 
observations on the report of the CommiL
tee which enquired into the working of the 
Department then I am prepared to offer 
my humble contribution to the debate. 
But I do not wish it to be understood that 
although I am raising the question of 
procedure, I have any intention to press 
the point, because it is far from my inten
tion to bring about any further delay of 
the relief to the workers of the Depart
ment foL· which Government has intro• 
duced this motion. 

---=--·--- + 
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THE PRESIDENT: I think I can 
throw some light on the matter. Govern
ment need not have come to the Council 
at this stage to deal with the report of the 
Committee but it is auxious to grant these 
additional pnyrnents as from the 1st July 
this year. lf that were done without 
corning to the Council, and wlien the Bsti
mates for Hl42 were put before the Coun
cil and hon .. MemberR were then informed 
thn,t, tlrn net deficiency of the Department 
would have to be incr-ease<l in 1942 
because certain things had been done ak 
from. the ht July, 19-ll, and if by c:linnet• 
hon. Members did not �Pe their wa\' lo 
approve of an incrm1se of the net deficiency, 
it would have been very unfo1·tunn,t,e, 
because the recommendation referred to 
by the Colonial Secretary would havl' 
been given effect to as from the l,;t 
July. I hope hon. Members do not feel 
that their time is being wasted, and will 
appreciate what Government had in mind. 
J admit thnt it was difficult to know p1·e
cisely how to put the umtter bc>forc tlw 
Council, because the money is available thiK 
ye11,r, but Government wauted to put 11.ll its 
cards on the tabl0 and get the mattel' set
tled so that when it came forward for an 
increase of the net deficiencv in 1942 this 
point would have been cleared up. 

Mr. DEAGUIAB,: 1 need hardly say 
how glad I am to know what iH t-he true 
position. J happen to have read tlw mind 
of Government correctly. Thnt point 
lmving been disposed of, si1·, with your 
permi�sion l "·ill now proceed to mn,ke tllP 
ohsen•:t{ ions I hrwe in minrl reg:u·clin;; this 
repol't. ·111 doing so I would like Lo 
rf'minrl Muml;crs of. tlrn Count:il n11d the 
<.:JovurnmeuL i11 1ml'I icular, tha.1, wl11!n it 
wa,; dccicfod l,u nppoint a Co111mittce to go 
iuto the working of the 'L'n,nsport D0part
ment it "'"s well known that, things were 
not as right as they might have been. 
There was pressure on the one hand by 
individtrnl wodrnrs and on the other hand 
by reprt>scntative trnde unions, and on the 
whole it was consi<lered that some enquiry 
should be made. This Committee was 
i1ppointed, and as wost hon. Membel's will 
remember, one of its fil'st decisions was to 
publish ,i notice in the Press, and I think 
by circula1· ns wdl, inviting prrsons inter
ested in the matte>!" to appeat· before them 
to give evidence so that they would be n.ble 
to ,wrive al certain conclusions. I men
tion tha.t becau8e the memorie5 of people 

in this Colony are very short, and it is 
quite easy for one to get up, especially in 
this Council, and criticize not only the 
act� but the intentions of certain people. 

I am not going to say too much about 
the work oi the Committee because, 
whether fortunately or unfortunately, I 
lmppene<l to be one of the members, and it 
might be thought that I am trying to 
defend the report. Far from it, but I 
would like to emphasize tlia.L the repoi·t 
Hent in by the Committee wn,s a unanimous 
nne, and thn,t alone T think would bring 
home the fact that the whole question was 
very carefully gone into, and that the 
recommend11,tions which were put forward 
were only anived at nfter very careful 
consideration of the whole subject. Jt 
must be remembered too, that dul'ing 
the deliberations of the Committee 
the members had the opportunity of 
not only examining the witnesses who 
appeared before them but of studying their 
genen�l demeanour, and in that way that 
Committee, in my opinion, was more com
petent to anive at the conclusions it did 
Limn certain people who did not haw• that 
opportunity. 

There wns pe1·haps one regrettable fea
tu,·e of the whole matter (and this is only 
my humble opinion) that although members 
of the Committee had the opportunity of 
examining not only the workers but some 
of the responsible officers of the Depart
ment, none of the Dit-ectors of the Depart
ment took the opportunity to express their 
viewpoint. I mention that because I per
souallv have heard the criticism that the 
Com�ittee did not u,fford the Commis
f;ioners an opporhmity to appear before 
them in order to e:xp1·ess theil' views, and I 
want to say right here anrl now that such 
a report is wrong in every phase of it. 
Apart from the fact thiit the Committee 
invited persons to a.ppear before them to 
give evidence, the Department was com
municated \\'ith officially through the Sec
retary of the Committee asking for certain 
information and for responsible officel's to 
appear before them, because it was felt that 
n.fter having heard one side of the queRtion
it was only fait· to give the Department an
opportunity to furnish its side of it too.

I am not going to criticize Govei:urnent 
at this stage for accepting only a portion of 
the Committee's recommendations and re-

- __.,£__ 
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jecting others. That, after all, is a matter 
entirely for Government. This Committee 
was only appointed to do certain duties, 
and after making its recommendations I 
consider its duty was ended. Govern
ment decided to accept a portion-some of 
it has akeady been put into operation; 
it is now proposed to put another portion 
into operation, while other portions have 
been rejected. I would like to tell the 
Council that the Committee were never told 
at :my time that thoy should not recommend 
any increases in salaries or anything like 
that, therefore the Committee went into the 
matter with a pel'fectly open mind. There 
were no restrictions whatever. I woulrl 
like to run.kc that statement in as clear 
terms tts possible. The Committee was 
not restricted in its Hcope of work. It 
had certain tenm; of reference and it 
was not informe<l at any time thrLt its 
recommenrlations should not include sug
gested increases of wageH. As sttLte<l in the 
report, Lhe Coro mi Ltee found that things 
were not n,s Llwy shouh.i be ancl it pro
ceecled to make those recommendations. 

I am going to say right here anc1 now 
that although the final decision 1·ests with 
Government I cannot entirely agree, mid it 
is only reasonable Lo expect me to dii;ngree 
wiLh Gow1·nment'� fl1ml <lecision in the 
matter. 1 do noL n.gl'ee, for im,tance, with 
the reviRe<l sc11.lc of sa.larirs of thE' clerica.l 
worke1·s which lmvo been put up b.v 
Uovemmont. Government uo doubt 
rnceived ,u.lvice from the ott.-iei,Ll side, 
i.e. the DeparLment, and is perhaps
inclined to :teeept tha.t advice. 1 can only
hope tlrnt the flowet·y language used by
the Colouial Seeretarv th,Lt thi� revised
seale will work, will b�: bomc out, but sit
ting in thiK Council as 1 have been for
some years, ,Lil I can say i.8 that when one
hears a Government movct· of >L motion
adopting very iiowe,·y h,ugtmge to holster
up the poKition of Government it is time
to feel that even Government itself has
little 01· no faith ,1,L all in Lhe nrntte1·, and 
it is only an attempt to compromise. 

There is one poi11t tluit occurs to me in 
so far as Lhis revised sc:1lc is conce1·ned, 
an<l that is tlrnt wlwn it is put into opern 
tion eertain clerieal workers will no 
doubt ho drnwing less p1Ly unless, of courne, 
it is intended to tmnsfer them to another 
8co.le. If they ,ire going to be put on a 
hi[.(he1· �ro.le i.t, ,_na:y 1v1:1,.n immcdiat1-1 

benefit to the particular worker 'l have 
in mind, but we find-and I am going to 
quote one figure at random-that there 
were a number of workers in the Depart
ment earning 8alaries of $40 and $35 per 
month, and it would be interesting to 
enquire in what scale they will now fall. 
There is no doubt about it that the old 
scale in operation wn,s most unsatisfactory, 
and I think the Committee mn.kes refer
ence to it in its report. It was so con
fusing that it was impossible to make any
thing of it. 

Ml'. JACOB: Did I hon," the wore! 
'' confusing? " 

:_\'fr. DE AGUIAR: Unfortunntely tho 
hon. Member's dictionary n,nd mine nrc 
not the same. The word " confusing," in 
my opinion, does not mean what he thinks 
it means. An attempt wn,s mn,de t.o put up 
,L scale which· was more u11ifo1·m n,ncl 
would more fit in with the general salary 
Hcales of the Depa1·tment. I say again that 
I hope the saln.ry scale put up by Govern
ment "·ill work. My own view is that 
Government will fi11d iLself adding to that 
list, ,Lnd pe1·haps in another four or five 
years' time it might go right back to the 
o,·iginal position it wns in when it w,Ls 
e�trc,mely dilticult, to find out wll()Lltrr a 
v,inumn fell i11Lo onP scn.l•:l 01· nnother. 

'l'lwre is ono furthe1· point 1 wish Lo 
make. L do not think I am repeating 
something which'pcrh�ip,; my colleagues 011 

the Committee would not like me to do. 
A,; >L rn11,tte1· of fact I think 1·pference was 
1rnide to it very briefly in the report. I 
,·efer to the recommendat,ion of the appoint
ment of >L Staff'Ofticer. I wnuld like to tell 
Government tlmt as a result of enquiries 
we mn,de we found-and I mnke the state
ment without fear of contrn.diction-tlrnt 
Lhcre is absolutely no liaison between the 
workers of tlw Drpartment and the Chief 
Executive. 1 know that tho hnn. Colonial 
8ecret:wv stated, whr,u he rlealL with tlrn.t 
subject, tluLt any recommendation or deci
sion would finally lrn.ve to be made by the 
Chief Executive, and T presurnr he referred 
then to the Genrrnl i\lm1agcr. If he did so 
I would like to con·'.�ct him, because I sin
cerely hope tlrn.t the Genernl Manager of 
this Department, or the Head of no Gov
ernment <lepartment would make that final 
decision, especially where there is a Board. 
I presume he meant th11,t the decision would 

� 
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be made by the Transport Board and not 
by the General Manager. 

That brings me to the point I wish to 
make. What did we find? I hope it doe:s 
not exist to-day. \Ve found that if thern 
was any g1·ievance by a worker it never 
reached the General Ma1mger i11 tlte · first 
instance, if at all. There were caseH in 
which we discove1·ed that the compbints 
did uot reach him at ,tll hecause along the 
line there wPre a few Pooh Bahs who per
haps receiveJ those repre:sentations in thP 
first instance aud ju:st sil.llply brusheri them 
aside, with the result tlmt when they even
tually reached the Chief Executive the 
answer was only "No" wit,hout auy fur
ther enqui1·y. T pe1·sonally challenged one 
of the otl:icials wlwn they appeared before 
the Colllmittee, as to whether that wa:s :so 
or not in view of the evidence which had 
ueeu given, and the answer I received was 
in the negative, but I would like to :;ay here 
and now, without any desire to cast reflec
tion on any of the Ex.ecuti ves, that I was 
perfectly safofied in my own mind that 
proper investigittions were not being made 
into the complaints by the wol'kel's. 
It was for that reason 1 h,td in mind 
that if there was an oJijcer who could 
make enquiries into any complaiuts 
received from workers it would have 
resulted in smoother working of the 
Department. It must be remembered 
that the Transport Depiutment eruploys 
over 800 pen;ons, mid it is absolutely 
impossible for one Gouernl Manager, 
no matter who he may be, to be able to 
put his finger on the workers of 
his Department. He has to rely on some 
of his " Sub-heads," and there was one 
particular case enquired into in which I 
was pel'fectly imtisfied that the complaint 
of the worker was brushed aside by one 
of those "Sub heads " and never reached 
the General M imager until it was too late. 
It was my opinion at the time and I 
expresRed it, that if that particular rmitter 
had beeu invr,stigated at the time the 
trouble that arose in that case would not 
have arisen. 

I do not wish to prolong tl1is clelmte, 
but thel'e is one further point I wish to 
make in answer to my colleague, the Mem
bet· for North Western Di:strict (Mr. 
Jacob), who quoted figures and criticiz<:icl 
certain figures. T have every regard for 
his knowledge of ,tccounti;, but on this 

occasion he erred when he quoted certain 
figures. 

Mr. JACOB: I only gave the figures; 
I did not come to tiny conclusions. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: If the hon. Member 
had allowed me to continue he wnuld have 
he,u·d me say that he said he got certain 
figures from the Clerk of the Council. 
J am :,orry for the poor unfortunate 
Clerk of the Council. 

Mr. JACOB: I sa,id I got them with 
his assistance; he did not supply me with 
the figures. 

Ti-rn PRE8IDEN'l' : I think the hon. 
Member s,tid he got them informally and 
pa1·tly through the Clerk of the Council. 

.Mr. DE AGUIAR : I want to tell hiw 
where he got the figure8 from and I am 
sure he will now be 1Satisfied. I can only 
quote one. The hon. Member is very 
fond of quotiug things but I would ask 
hirn once again when he is quoting what 
somebody else has written to give the full 
quotation a.nd not quote just two lines of a 
parngrnph, becau1Se very often it does not 
make sense. Paragraph 17 of the Com
mittee's report states :-

,. From the statement published in the Colonial 
Treasurer's annual reports reconciling the 
Department's accounts with the Colony's ac
counts, we ascertained that there was an 
operating profit on the transport services of 
the Department in the years 1�36 and 1937 of 
$86,393 and $41,632 respectively while in the 
year 1938 there was a loss of $12,547. When 
capital charges, renewals and replacements 
for the same years are included, the net deficits 
of the services were $226,226, $317,463 and 
$272,547 respectively, or a net cumulative deficit 
of $816,236." 

The Committee state where they got the 
information from, and I have in my hand 
now the report of the Colonial Treasurer 
for 1 !)38, ,LDd I invite the hon. l\'1embel''s 
attention to page 8 9, A PJJendix 11, dealing 
with the Transport and Harbours accounts, 
and there it is shown that the net deficiency 
in connection with the Transport �ervice 
for the year w,ts $272,547, the identical 
figure stated in the report of the Com- , 
mittoe. The Committee was dealing with 
the Transport service. I venture to sug
gest that the hon. Member took some other 
figures, prob:ibly figures which are given 
further down in the Colonial Trnasurer'I\ 

report. 
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Mr. JACOB : I t·ead from the report of 
the Committee and I extracted figuro;; frow 
the Uraft Estimates, which are tibout half 
the figures quoted by the Commit,tee. 

The PRESIDENT : I thiuk the hon. 
Member for Centrul Dcmcrnrn (l\1r. 
DeAguiar) is pointing out that t,he Com
mittee wits dealing \Yith one particular a;;
pect of the Department's adivitics where
as the hon. l\'lember is cle,ding with the 
whole of the Department. 

Mr. Di,:AGUIAR : It is so stated in tl1e 
report, and at the 1·isk of bori11g them l am 
going to give hon. Members of t.he 
Council the reasou why J ,1w cxvl,iiui11g 
to the hon. Member where the figures 
came from. vVhen he wa;; speaking I 
began to form the impre;;i,ion that he was 
trying to make it appear that Lhc deficit, 
of the Department was not as great as t;he 
Committee had made it out, ,incl therefore 
the Uommittee could pos;;iuly h,we been 
more liberal in its rccommcnd,itions. 
Although the hon. l\Iember did not say 
that I came to that conclusion, but I umy 
be wrong, although I do not thiuk 1 aru, 
because he went on to read a snbsequcut 
paragraph of the report which eonfirmcJ 
the opinion I formed at t-he time. I would 
like the hon. Member to know th.it tho 
Committee did not run hither and thither 
to collect their information iu order to 
arrive at the figures which appear in their 
report, but obtained them from :, very 
authentic document such a8 the rnpo1·t 
of the Colonial 'l'reasurcr. I do not 
think any Member of the Council, or for 
that matter any person at ,ill with a stu:.it
tering of knowledge of accounts could ever 
challenge �iny figure8 publi8hcd uy Lhc 
Colonial Treasurer relaLing to the Colony's 
accounts. 

I am supporting Lhe moLiou, but J merely 
raise,-!. the question of proueclurc bccau:sr I 
would have preferred to see tl1c dcficiew.:y 
made up by ,ipproauhillg Lile Cou11cil liy 
the usual method of suppleruent,iry cstiumLe, 
but I appreciate that Government, without, 
making it too ,tpparent, wanted to give 
Members an opportunity to deal with 
certain phases of the ComruiUee's repol'l. 

TnE PRESIDENT: Government would 
certainly have approached the Conucil by 
way of supplementary 11ppropriation 
i;chedule, but the point was that it would 

not lie necl'ssa1·y Lo du s�, t,]1is yea1· lmcaU8C 
there will 11ot IJe au inueasc iu Lho net 
cldluieucy. 

.Ml'. J.-\l'ES01', lt is gmtifyi11g tu 
note l,]1:it C: overnmenl has found it pos
,;ibll' to a,;uepL a fair 11umlicr of thn 
rccom111L•adatiu118 of tlw Comm i ttel', and r 

• would like hJ s,L�' l1erP thnl r appn•ciatC' Lo
the full tht• diliicult. posit.ion i11 which
Govern111cn[; is plau!'rl. I kuuw tl1at there
are thosf• ,,·ho an· di 1·1·utl" uo11ccrned in
this rnattc·r who a1·e \'icwi;1g mu�t keenly
wh,Lt the d!'cision uf Oovel'llmcnt will ulti
m.itl'ly bt· r know it is a ditlicult po�ition
for ,i lar.�t• institution to 11mke incrcnses. Jf
tllt're an· a f1•11· 11·urkors in m1 organization
:wd it is ll1c dL•:sirt• of Lh08C who a.re in
clmJ"gt! Lo give i11cn·asf's of sala1·iP8 it might
be a si111ph- nrnt.Lcr, but,, lH'n an institutiou
employs :t larg<· nunilier of persons, each
:n;king for an inerl'aHC' uf sn.l.ary, Govern
lllC'lli or Ll111(, i11stitnt.iu11 cannot huL vi<·w
mo,;t Sl'riou:;h· ancl eitrofulh· whatever
iuc!'t'a!;l'S 111ight he gi \'(.!II. J <lo not Llame
Oovern111l'nt at all for going \'ery ca.rcfully
into l,lw 111,1.UC't· before deciding to adopt
the rccu111111<'11<latio11H made by the Com
mittee.

I am Lliurouglily i11 fa,·our of the motion, 
but Lher,' i,; one• puint T would like to make, 
,md T believe that a considerntion of that 
point rna._v le,trl to amelioration of tlif' c011-
dition of xo1111· of the workers without very 
great e:q,cuse lo Ouv1•1·rn11c11L T >Lm l'Cfr 1 ·
ring t" t hP dPt·ical workC'n; of whom there 
,uc 163. Tho scale :;ub111itte<l bv Govern
ment places l 0;3 nf I hose work�rs in the 
lowest grnrle,;-6 'i iu (.he lowc•st grndc ,u,d 36 
in thu grnclL' ni>uvC' t-h:tt-wliik in lhl:' foud,h 
grnd,· U1erc arc 60. T Lhi11k it would be ti re
lief tu so11u· of l,]10,;e clerical \\'Orkers if the 
numbl'rs in thl' first two ,;cakR-the lowest 
:;e,tll'H •\1·1·rL' redun·d somewhat Perhaps 
if thcrn WCI'(• ao 01· even �}3 iu the first 
�c,Ll1' ( hi:r1• ll'11u ld Ill' : 0 p<,rHons in those 
luwPH(, grndei; who might ue ,tbh• tu J'l'Cci vc 
sODJ<' i lllll 1l'<l ialu relief. 

l ,Liu Luk!, and l l1avl' reasua Lo helieve
it,, Lh,LL Lhern :.11·e ,drcady 16 workers in 
those lowest grnclC'8 who arn receiving the 
maximum 8:ilt1ries of tl1ose gm.des. 'l'he 
hon. i\l elilbcr for Cc11trnl Dcmerara ( .\� r. 
De.Aguiar) Louehecl lightly upon it, but I 
would like to know definitely if those cleri
cal worke1·s who are alt·eacly at the waxi
mum of thei,· gn•de will remain Lhcre or 
will autuwatieally go iuLu Lhe immediate 
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.or the next grade, which is the same salary 
they are drawing? If 11 man who is get
ting $35 per month and has been getting it 
for some time is chwsified in the same 
grade I think it would be a li U,le harrlship 
unless it was found possible to move him 
up to a higher grad<'. As a matter of fact 
T undersbmcl (.here are 16 workers rcceiv• 
ing $35 per month, six reeeiring !l\:14 and 
one receiving *;J;� in the bst two grndes. 
\Vhile the one who r(•ccives $33 :111d the 
six receiving $:l4 will go up the I ti who 
:ue receiviug $:15 pm month "·ill r�rnain 
there unless tlwy ,1n· put into t,111' nrxt gnvk• 
and given perhaps tlH' ruini111uu1. I think 
something might be doue lo help those 
men. I know tlmt in ,my sehcroc of 
re-organization there must be anomalies, 
but I think those who h,we to rP-organizc 
should take note of those n.nowalies and 
endeavour to s<'t t.hem 1·ight. I am in 
thorough accorci "-iLh the motion but I do 
hope that some consideration 111ight he 
criven to those ele1·ical workPrn who n.re nl, 
0 

the top of their grnclc· al i-Parly ancl who will 
receive no benefit whatrvPr. 

T have not touched on :u1�· points in thP 
report hecaus<' I rlo not think it; is 111y 
duty to defend th<' report of t.he Commit
tee. \\-e lmvc worked very harrl upon it 
:md have given our vit•ws eonsci(•ntiously. 
I appreciate Govern1111•nt's dilliculty m1<l T 
am grn.teful for what GoYcr1 1 mPnt haR done• 
in respect of the rceo111mPnrlations it J.as 
decided to aceept. I clo uot th,ink it 
would bP ncc<-'Hsary, hut. I would be quifr 
willin!-( lo go 01·pr wit,h tin· C11lc1ni,tl f:i1·cre
t,1,rv, if hP so ,h•sirPs, nw sngg(•stion wit,h 
re"�trrl t.o the l11wl'st, g1·,tc·l,·s ,;<; thal so!Jll'-o 

tl iiucr mi"ht, hn d1111L' fnr t l1os1• who fall "' ,.., 
within thos1· gra,tl,·s. 

Mr. C. v. \\'IUHT: .-\t mw slag,• of 
t' 1is dt>hate r thought, t l,at. :IS •Ill!' of t.111· 
signntori<'s to till' n•porl, I 1 ni�hl l,,tv1· 
hC'en e,dled upon It• rkft.rnl ii for i11sl:ll1t:l' 
when t,he hon. M1• 11il,1·r fo1· i'<Mt-.h '\Y1•stPr11 
District. ()Ir. J,v·nli) sug.gt•s!Pd that- tlw 
figure� givP-n 111 p:t1·hgrnpl1 l 7 wrru l1tcur
rcct.-bnt l SP<' n,1 r<'ason l·o d1•frwl ll11• 
report 011 th;1t scorr• bPcaus(' lll' sap l1r 
has dra"·n till conclusions .ffr has left i l 
in doubt wlwtlwr WP hn.v<' KulnnitLrd incor
co1Tcct figu1·rs or ineo1Tc•et Jigurrs werP 
placecl before us. Th<' hn11. �lemlier also 
suggest.eel that tlw IJ<'J):tl'tllll'nL dnt>R not 
work ,.t full capacity, but "lwtht>r that iH 
{1,\i;\, rm 1,he mn.riap;flmtmt or t,h� workPri- WP 

are left in a state of doubt. He also sug
gested that the Department should earn 
more revenue, but 11,lthough that was not 
pin·t of the Committee's terms of reference 
that point was considered and discussed, 
and 1wrsons who gave evidence submitted 
certain proposals to the Committee. The 
mattc1· however petered out because it did 
not form part of thr terms of reference. 

T support the remarks of the hon. Mem
ber for Central Demcrara (Mr. PeAguiar) 
:111d tlio hon. Mr. Jackson with regard to 
the q Ul'Stion of re-classification. I speak 
sulijcet to conection, but the classification 
scheme submitted by the Committee was

not nccepted liy Government. I understand 
there was another scheme put forward by 
the Union (I speak also subject to cor
reetion) at the instance of Sir .Wilfrid 
Jackson, or after discussion with him. 
Thore mn.y be some cause for discontent 
in the matter but this is an attempt at a 
eornpromise. f am in possession of ce1·
tain figure� which amount to a re-classifi
eation of the two groups and I think 
Government is aware of those proposals. 
T appeal to Government to re-conside1· the 
nmtt,er nnd adopt some method of 1·e
groupi ng which would give some immediate 
benelit to those employees who are at 
p 1 ·eso11t drnwiug their mn.ximum. 

There is also the point mentioned by the 
hon. Member for North Western District, 
and whill' 1 do not quite appreciate his 
throwing blame hither and thither I agree 
with him that the Colonin.l Secrntarv has 
Pnou�h wol'k to do and should n�t be 
s;uldlrnl with the additional burden of the 
Cli,1irmm1sliip uf the Transport and Har
bours Bonni. [ rnised the point on the last 
oecasion and His Excellencv then indicated 
thn.t; if T 1!011sulh·d the H an�al'd I would be 
:1hl1· lo sPr• Llw reason why the Colonial 
�1•nPt..11·,· was mndP Chn.irm:m of the Board. 
·1 havr· ·done St> but I a111 afraid I have
fu 11111l lfn,11s,1,rd useless on that point. I
e,111110! �o into :mv further· research. Per
haps th(• liP11Prnl 1v1•1nager, in his moments
of leisure, might find out for the informa
tion of thu Council how it was that the
Colonial �ocr<'tary became the perma.nent
Clmirorn,n of the Board. Perhaps there is
somd,hing in the point that perhaps if
those duties were delegated to some other
Head of a l)rpartment there might be less
criLieism and tho blame might be attached
P]l'\<iWhP,l'C\,
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There is only one other point. One hon. 
Member was quite disconcerted by the fact 
that his confrere took 35 minutes in speak
ing on the motion, but he himself took 25 
minutes. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: To 
rection. I took exactly 
(laughter). 

a point of cor-
24 ½ minutes. 

. Mr. WIGHT: Anyway it was long 
enough. With regard to the curtailment 
of the services I woulJ like to know whv 
the Essequebo service has b�len curtailed. 
I am not concerned whether the hon. Mem -
ber for North Western District gets sea
sick travelling to the North West District. 
I understand that Government had intended 
to increase the service and make it more 
amenable to the general welfare of the 
public, but owing to the war conditions they 
have been prevented from importing other 
vess�ls and machine1·y. N otwithsta,nding 
that, I would like to know when we 
are going to have a general reshuffle aud 
that we are not going to let one particuhLr 
area 11uffer for the benefit of anothet·. 

Mr. ·woOD (Conscrw1to,· of ForcsLs): 
I do not propose to disl:uss any of the 
recommendi�tions m::1.1k by t.lie Committee; J 
do not think tlrnt·e is an v 11ecPssi h· to do so. 
The Committee had an a'.drantngP ·which llO

bodv else has had in tli/'l,t it could obsern• 
the ·demeanor of the witnesses, ,;ornetim•:s 
impressive, sometimes not. On th<-' othRr 
hand Government had the advantage of 
reviewing the findings of the Com�ittee 
against the bal:kground of its genernl policy 
towards all Departments, and wlmt is before 
the Council to-day seem,; a very juHt com
promise between those two points of view. 
I lmd no intention to speak but l felt it 
might be worth while for the Colonial 
Secretary in his reply to deal with some of 
the points n,iserl hy the hon. iVf em bet: for 
North vYestern Dist1·ict (Mr. Ju.cob;. We 
have had it from him that he has an inti
mate knowledge of his constituency; in fact 
he informs us that he visits it twice a year, 
but he does not care fot· the joumey

.
very 

much. He said thnt the Tnmsport Depart
ment was so ba<lly managed that it shower] 
a deficit of something like $2,000,000 up to 
date, and having done that he proceeded t.o 
blame it for vroviding inadequate services 
and very bad stenme1·s to the North '\;.;7 est 
District, and insufficient pl'Otectiol1 for 
fil'st class pas�enge1·s to the North West, 

It seems to me that the hon. Member was 
walking ou a rather shaky tight rope. He 
wants a sort of luxm·y liner to take him to 
the North vVest, and he wants a place like 
the North West District to show such a large 
quantity of trnffic at such lucrative rates as 
would pay that luxur·y line1· to run there. 

.l\'Ir. JACOB: I rise to a point of correc
tion. I did not refer to my own passage; 
I refened to the 3rd class passengers. 

Mr. WOOD: I think the hon. Member 
complained that the service was insufli
cient; that he would like a service once a 
week, and that he would like the Depat't
ment to show a sut'plui; and not a deficit . 
I am perhaps no greater expet't on trans
port problems than the hon. Member, but 
I did once serve at the headqual'tel's of a 
railway which does pay its way very well, 
and I have always understood that in a 
commercial transport concern the rate of 
freight charged is tho rate the trafl:ic can 
bear. 

The hon. �1embP1· knows his constitu
ency much better than I do; he visits it 
twice a, yPat· while 1 perhaps go tlwre once 
every two years, hut it seems to me that 
his constituents are doing very well. 
l:Ornparcd, shall we say, with the constit
uents of the hon. Member for 'robago in 
the Tri11id11.d Legislature I had the 
privilege of travt>lling from Trinidad to 
Tobago and hack in one of their luxurious 
liners which w,is nothing like as luxur.iou,; 
in the first, second nn<l third class as the 
'I'arpon. The crossing is notoriously bad, 
the juurn<'� ln,sts l O hours ancl the fan• is 
$14 first class. To the North \.Vest Dis
trict, a journey of 20 hours, the fare is 
$5.10. Ithinkit"'illalso bcfounrl th/'l,t 
the freight rntes for a number of things 
from the North West District are actually 
less than thev are from Bartica. The hon. 
Member rep;:esents the North West Dis
trict and I repl'esent Bartica. He has been 
elected once for the t-: orth vYest District ; 
I have been Cha,irman of Bartica six times 
and I nm prepared to fight him for that. 
(laughter'· 'Hartic1i has to ptty in order 
that his constituent.s may travel cheap, and 
then he blames the Trnnsport I lepartment 
because it shows a deficit in favour of his 
constituents. He cannot have it both ways. 
He says thn.t the figures in the report 
regarding the deficit ai·e incorrect because 
he ha.i- read the Treasurer's repol't and not 

,..a:,..-
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looked into the column which affects it. 
He should let the Council know which way 
he wants to have it. 

tion on which perhaps he has based many 
of his representations. 

Mr. GONSALVES: We have a report 
by a Committee criticizing in a, proper way 
the Board of Commissioners of the Trans
port Department, and we have had Mem
bers criticizing that Committee who c1·iti
cized the Transport Board. That is the 
position, briefly, as I see it. If an ,ippeal 
were made to Youl' Excellency by some 
:Members tlrnt :i Committee be appointed 
to report on the criticismH of those !\!em
bers I think we would go on with Commit
tees and reports ad in/initnm. The hon. 
Member for North ·western Dist,rict (Nfr. 
,Jacob) sta,rted off by giving credit both to 
the constitution of the Board and of the 
Comruittee and proceeded to criticize the 
actions and working of the Board, which 
he is entitled to do. He has also 
criticized the findings of the Committee as 
submitted in their report. He then detilt 
with the question of finance as stated in 
paragraph 17, but I think perhaps he 
overlooked the fact that t-herc were at 
least two hon. Members of the Committee 
who knew �omcthing about finance. T 
refer to the hon. ME'm her for Centra.l 
Uemerara (Mr. I pJ\.gni,ir) anrl Mr. Au;,tin 
whonreintcre,;tc<l in vPry ]11.t'l(e financial con
cerns in thi� Colm1y. Len.ving out the lawyt-'l·s 
and Mr. J,:u:kHon, there wp1·e at lPaHt 
two mewbers of the Couimittef' to whom 
[ woulcl give credit for knowi:1g sompt,hing 
1Lbout finance. 

The hon. Member referring to 
the feelings 01· impressions of certain 
employees of the 'l'r:Lnsport Dcpa.1·tment, 
remarked tha.t tlwy ma.y ho right or wrong, 
but he was not concerned whether thev 
were right or wrong. I do not. agree witll 
him. His concern should be to find 
out whether they were right or wrong. If 
he is 1·epreFenting their gric,vances a.t any 
point it, should be part of his duty to 
asctffta.in whf'tl1er the complaintH they 
wei-e nrnking were justifier!, and not merely 
to come herf' a.nrl say tlmt certain things 
have been represented to him n.nd he is 
not concerned whether they a.re right 01· 
wrong. That is not helping the Transport 
Department 01· this Council. If he persists 
in making tlio;;e statements it is no wonrle1· 
that when he makes rccomrnenchtions in 
ce1·tain quarters they 111·[-J not dealt with 
�orioualy, bec1.1u•m thnt• rna.y be the found11,, 

Dealing with the question of steamers 
the hon. Member said he did not know 
why the Department had not or would not 
get another steamer. I do not think he 
was serious when he said that because, in 
view of his wide and extensive knowledge, 
he should know that it is difficult at this 
time to get new steamers and rolling stock. 
He represents the North Wes tern District 
but he has often told us that his interest 
is throughout the Colony. He must have 
known why the Ea.st CoaRt railway and 
other services have been curtailed. It is 
l,ecause we cannot get rolling stock and 
other machinery for those services. 

He mentioned-I do not know whether 
he meant it seriously but I was inclined to 
take a set·ious view of it-that the Baiara 
was sunk in the Berbice river and he <lid 
not know whether it had struck a mine. 
U the hon. 1v.I:ember had knowledge 
that the steamer was m1ned in the Berbice 
river during this time of war when we have 
Defen<:e Regulations, it was his duty to 
give that infbrmat-ion to Government, and 
if Government i,; satisfied that thern iLre 
fifth columnists or saboteurs I think it is 
ti me t,Jrnt Government should make 
cnqu11·1Ps. From whatever source the 
inform,ition can be got the hon . ..Ylember 
should supply it. Tf the hon. Meniber ha<l 
a. suspicion he must ha.ve grounds for tlmt
suspiciou, and as a. loyal colonist it is his
duty to assist the Government. From the
information supplied to the Transport
Board I gathered th11.t something sub
merged caused the accident, but I wus not
told either by the Genernl M.a.nager or any
body else connected with the Department
tha.t it was a mine that the Baiara struck.
I ha.ve taken the matter seriously becauRe
at the present time there is a. lot of whisper
ing about the Colony, and Government has
been asked to take action with regard to it.
If the hon . .Member makes the statement
that- the steamer struck a mine-

Mr. JACOB: I think I ha.<l better cor
rect the hon. Member. I ;;aid " lYfaybe." 

Mr. GONSALVES: A pe1·son who sa.ys 
"Maybe" has an idea that it may have 
been ,L mine. 

Mr. JACOB: I am of the opinion thrLt 
nothing �tl'uck the steamer, hut it w•!11t 
dowu by itstilf, 
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Mr. GON8ALVES: After that state
ment I will noL pursue the matter. ,Vith 
rogn.nl to the hon. Member's attempt to get 
infor,1uation from n, clerk of the Transport 
8ervico I hope that so long as I remain a 
member of the Bon.rel no information 
regarding tho working of the Department 
would be given out by any cled,, hut by 
the General Manage!'. 1 think the clerk 
acted wisely when he did not give the in
formation, anrl it is to his credit. Then! 
is a prnpcr wr1,�• of gl'tting informatio11. 
At onp time wu lw,u th,Lt there is 11, Bo,irrl 
and :L G01wrnl i\litn:igt•t· 1·esponsiule, anrl at 
n.not,hcr time wt· lw,Lr that a Member gets
information from other people.

The hon. Member for Central Demernra 
(Mr. De Aguiar) referred to the question 
of the neL rlrficiency which has ftlready 
been rlealt with. He is correct as regards 
the figures. On the queHtion of sala1·ies I 
would imy tlrn.t it hn,rl hoen engaging the 
attention of the Bon.rd for quite a. long 
time. Thero h,u1 heen 8cvernl 1'epre8enta
tions n.nd sevcrnl dt•cision� bv the Board 
from time to time. As :1, m,�tter of fact 
even at tlw time the Committee ,n1,s 
a.ppoint0rl tlw Boal'(] wns dealing with cer
tain qucsLions rcbting to ,ml::1.1·ies 11,nd
wage!\. T woulrl like tu refel' to t,he point
mnde in parngmph -J 1 of the Committee's
rE'port \\'hich the Bo:Lrd ,Llways lmrl to bear
in mind ill d0:1li11g with representationH as 
rngnrds wn.gcH. The parngrn.ph re,1,ds :-

21. We, howcvl'r, find that the conditions of 
service of certain employees are in need of urgent 
amelioration. From our discussions with the 
Unions, we brlicvc that they accept the prin
ciple that gC'ncrnl improvements in pay and 
working conditions of employees of the DC'pa rt
ment should lw governed by the ccono111ic 
factor, and we havC' borne this in mind in pur
suing our inYC'stii.ations, as well as the 
questions raised in thC' two preceding para
graphs. 

So for as I lio,;p quc•stinns :ne co11cern<•<l 
t.he l'<·111in,11i,· factor w:1.s t.liP principul
t l1ing. J':1.r11.g1·,i['h :!-I reads:-

J n the ci rc·11111st:1nces we do not consider 
that thl' sPanien, a� a whole, have any griev
ance in the 111,1.tter of pay, and ,vc arc, therc
forC', not preparPd to recommend the :1doption 
of the r:ttl's nsked for. We would, however, 
strongly rccom111c•11<l that, the system of service 
allowances should be abolished, and tbe amount 
added lo thP present rates of pay of SN1111en." 

Tt is t.o t.lw c1·ediL of t;hc Dcp,wtment 
Ll1;1,L it ;,. l'"�·ing high•�r "·age� than other 
conc('n1� rn1plo_,·i11!); l!- �i111il•ir ul!v,5 nf tmo-

ple. The hon. Member said that it was 
remarked that members of the Board did 
not appen.r before the Committee, but the 
General ManH.ger appe,1rerl before the Com
mittee 11nd wn.s prepared to give whatever 
information it desi1·ed. For myself I will 
sr1y that 1 never unrle1·stood that n,ny mem
ber of the Bm1rcl was requirer! to :.1,ppcar 
before the Committee. I was n0vet· asked 
personn.lly to n,ttend, but the General M,1n
ag1•r was the pPrson who, 1 understood, wiis 
asked to n.ttenrl. I h,we asked my friPnrl 
on my right'. Mr. Percy C. ·wight) whether 
he was aske<l to attend or unrlerstoo,1 tluit 
he w,ts expected to itttencl, an,1 ho repeate(l 
what I loave said. 

'With regard to the proposal to appoint 
a Staff Officer, on a previous occn.sionl :mid 
I rlid not agree that such an ,1ppointment 
would carry the matter n,ny further, because 
unless his rlecisions would be final, matters 
would ,ilw,iys go baek to the Boa.rd and 
there would be continuous inquiries. The 
emplo_yees would not aeeept the cleciRion of 
a Sta.ff OHice1· 11,s fimtl; they do not even 
n.ccopt the deeisions of tho Board as fimd,
n.url ve,·v often the decisions of Government
too. \.Vhether iL is proposed to n.ppoint
someone in the JJepartrucnt as l::ltaff Olliccr
or somebocl,v from outside the position
would be no beU,Pt'.

As rPganls tlte quest.ion of grn.des rnisetl 
by Mr. J,\ckson aud tho hon. Member for 
We�tern Ess0qn0l,o (M1·. C. V. \Vight), that 
i;; a mattRr which has been considered, nrnl 
J think the Coloni,Ll l::lecrntary will reply as 
to wlmt it i;; proposed shonld he clone. 

Tlwre was 011e ohserv,Ltio11 m:ulc by tho 
ho11 . .i\-Jemher for \\·t>stna EsH<'fIUt:'bo whieh 
.C Jo not; think was quite eorrect. He ;:air! 
he thought i1e would get somu inforrn,L[;ion 
from Lhe G-en(•1·,LI M,111a,!.(<'r \\·Ito \\'as 1L 1m1n 
o; leisure. 

.Mr. C. V. \VTGHT: i'fol th,iL 111· is a 
mim trf l t -•i�u1·t· hut in !tis rnu111t:11t of luisu1·t•. 

Mr. GONf:A.LVEl::l: fn his moment of 
l<:'isu1·p wonl,l take him out of his orlicial 
hours, nntl I Jo not sc"' how he could gin• 
the i11form,\tio11 b0c,u1sc• he would h,trdl v 
have any moment of leisure. As fat· a'.� 
the 'l'rnnsport Dopn.rtu1cnt is concernerl we 
have had npp1·01·:1l of the 111otion. 

l't·rn COLONIAL i::iECRE'l'ARY: It i� 
qul�e app1u:c11t 11,ft�i: lhtrnd,1� tq �l!<; t11.1b11tn, 

...... ----�---,--
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that Lhiti motion has the general approval 
of the Council. A good many of the points 
raised bv individual Members ha,ye been 
<lea.it with by hou. Members in turn, so 
tlrnt it le,we·s very little for me to say 
,Lbout them. 'l\1,kiug first ,,f fill the reurnrk:; 
of the hon Member for North \Vestern 
IJistl'ict (iVl r. Jacob), the reply of the Con
servator of Fort'st so ,Lcleqm1,tdy ciea.lt with 
the que:;tion of freight rates and transpor
t,Ltion that I h.ivc nothing more to add, 
but I would like to say tha.t de;;pite the 
fact that the hou. Member represents the 
North Wes tern District he kept referring 
to third class passengers. My inform,Ltion 
i:; that there i:; ao :;uch thing ,ts third 
cl>t8s ou the ste,1Luers which c,cter only for 
first auci second ch1ss passenger,;. 

The hon. Yle1ubcr's criticism of the 
lrnsines:; llletho<ls of numing the Depart
ment cmmot, I think, be taken too 
seriously, because oue must remember that 
if it were n purely busines;; concern no 
ouc would countenance the cheap fares and 
freight rates th,Lt exist to-d,ty; it would be 
ruu 011 a purely commercial basis. But ns 
long tLS it is ,t public utility service it 
must lie nm as a subsidized service. 

I thiuk the Conservator of ForesL also 
replied to the .hon. Member's remarks on 
the question of ships, and ;;o did the hon. 
Member for Georgetown South (Mr. Gon
salve:;). The fact remains that we did 
have a ship 011 onler but we just cannot 
get it. A:; regardi; the hon. Member's 
remarks about the st,ite of the service to 
the North 'vV est District, he s,Lid he won
dered whether there was any other branch 
of tl1c service that w,Ls a:; badly run to-day. 
I wonder if the hon. Member h,Ls ever 
heard of the 13erbice Chamber of Com
merce, because the curtailments which 
have been found necess,u·y in the Berbice 
service have re,1,lly drnwu the Berbice 
Chamber o.E Comown:e out from time to 
time. 

l\J r. JACOB: I did uot refer to cur
tailment; I referred to the general se1·vice. 

�rHE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With 
regard to the genernl service one must 
take the whole picture. For inst,tnce the 
Essequebo service has suffere<l very badly. 
The hon. JYiembct· is a great supportet· of 
the administration of Government Depart
ments by Board:;, yet he criticize» thi» 

Department so severely that one wouders 
whether it is as badly run aH the Public 
vVorks Depart10eut. He wou<lerud, too, 
whether the Boar<l ever nlectl'ci to 
work overtime and without piLy. A;, far 
as I know none of t},p members of the 
Hoard has ever objected to giving his 
services to the work nf the DeparLmeut. 
My experieuce of tlw Hoard is th,tt it i» 
au extremely hard-working Board, and I 
thiuk the unofricial merubcrn of iL are 
really serving the public in a very adlllir
able w,Ly. 

Tl ie remarks of tl,c hon. Member fut· 
Centrnl l lemer�ra (Mr. DuAguiar J 011 t,he 
question of p1·ocedure lmv(' nln•ad_y been 
.u1swered bv Your Excellency, and I will 
deal with one or two of his other points. 
He referred to the fact that the Cornrnit
tee's report w.ts unanimous ,tud that they 
were not told th,Lf-, they were to be 
restricted in any s'phere. That is perfectly 
true. The Committee w,Ls gi vcn entirely 
wide scope to enquire into everything, but 
perhaps the hon. � 1ember misunderstood 
my opening remarks which were that the 
Committee was investigating before the 
war and since the war it has been Govern
nient's policy not to grant increases in 
salaries except in very rear instance8 .. 

On the question of the Staff Officer I 
think he again misunder::;tood rue in some 
reference h0 made to the position of tlJP
General Manager I do uot t.hiuk I said 
that ,tny representation would have to 
come from the General Manager. vVhat 
I said was exa.ctly what the hon. Member 
for Georgetown Suuth (Mr. Gonsalves) 
:;aid-that the appointment of a Staff 
O.tticer would not Rolvc the difl:iculty 
because everything would go from him to 
the Genera.I Manager, then to the Colbnial 
Secretary, the Governor and proba,bly to 
the Secretary of St,1te. 

Mr. Di;AGUJAR: J uev<1r suggested 
that it would solve tho problem, but that 
the officer would have timn to investigate 
the complnin:; of workers and forward 
his recommendations to the Chief Execu
tive. I also expressed the opinion that 
the General Manager has noL the time to 
do that, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tlmt ii; wl1at the 
hon. Member said. 

Tm: COLONIAL SECL:.J£TAHY: Per-
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haps we misunderstood each other, but I 
would like to point out that since its 
report was submitted the Committee was 
asked to reconsider certa,in phases of it 
anrl it suggested itself that with the 
,tppointment of a civil eugineer the 
appointment of a Staff O.flicer woukl not be 
necessary, because the General )iauager 
would be able to devote himself more to 
staff matters. All these things h,we to be 
looked at frow the background of genernl 
economic policy. So far as the General 
Manager il'l concerned and the question of 
liaison I can say this : that any ernployee 
of the Department can have access to the 
present General Maua.ger. The General 
l\ilanager deals with a certain number of 
8taff matters, but the Board has dealt with 
a considerable number of matte,·s affectiug 
personnel. 

With regard to the point raised by the 
hon. Mt·. Jackson and the hon . .Member for 
Western Essequebo (Mr. C. V. Wight) who 
suggested alterations of the last two scales, 
I would remind the hon. Members that 
even under the scales recommended by the 
Committee some officers would not have 
got an increast: l>ticause they may have been 
ti.t the maximum of their scale. No true 
scale nfl'ords benefits to every single officer, 
because some officers may find themselves 
at the maximum of one scale, and unless 
we are going to increase the cost of run
ning the Depal'tment considerably they 
must await their chance. The scales sug
gested by the Unions would cost the 
Colony $8,000 a year more and that is one 
of the reasons why Government did not see 
itR way to accept their proposal. Inciden
tally, the Unions threw out the warning 
that it might be necessary to return to the 
Government within four or five years for 
further adjustment of the scales. 

The hon. Membel' for Georgetown 8outh 
has dealt very fully with the position of 
the Bmird, and I do not think there arc any 
other points I can deal with. I do ,isk 
that this motion receive the unanimous 
approval of the Council. 

THE PRESIDENT: There are only two 
points to which I wish to refer. One is the 
statement made by the hon. Member for 
Western Essequebo (Mr. C. V. Wight) 
which I do not th ink was correctly put by 
him. I would like to conect him, because 
it was ,t reference LO Lht• Guveruor of the 

C�lony. The hon. Member said he under
stood that the Governor had suggested to 
the UnionR to put forward a scale which 
they considnred would be the fairest. As I 
was present at the interview 1 would like to 
miike the matter clear. The spokesman for 
the Unious told His Excr.llency t.Jmt they 
happened to know the scales which ha,d been 
recomroendocl by the Comroi tteo, 11.nd in 
their opinion the Unions could iropl'Ove on 
thoso recommend>itions. His Excellency 
then said that it would be hetter if they 
were given an opportunity to rnbmit their 
recommendations at that juncture rather 
than when the 1·eport of the Committee was 
released and the matter came before the 
Council. It had been made clear to them 
that the report would be laid on the trLble 
before the Council natl could not be released 
before. His Excellency said the1•e would 
be no objection to the scales referred to in 
the report being given to the Unions who 
would be nllowed to put up to the Board 
any revised sc:1les which they considered 
better tha,n those recommended by the 
Committee. 

It lrn,ppencd to be a Friday or 8aturclay 
when that intet'view took place, and I men
tioned to them that the l:ioard was meeting 
the following week, and I hoped they would 
put forward their proposals in time for the 
Board to conside1· them. The Unions did 
put up their proposals and they were con
sidernd by the Board a.t the meeting. The 
Boa1·d was able to pick holes in many of the 
scales anrl we asked representatives of the 
Unions to appear before us which they did. 
v\Te pointed out to them what we con
sidered were mist.Lkes in their proposals
that some employees would not be better off 
in some of the grades. The spokesme11 ad
mitted that per hnps they had gone wrong and 
:t8ked for time to give the rnatter furthe1· 
considerntion. They said they required 
three or four days and the Board decided 
to adjourn and meet a.gain to cons.ider their 
secoud rnvision of the �cales. I mention 
that bec>iuse [ do not want members of the 
Board to think that the Governor told the 
Unions to put up prososals. I quite agree 
that His Excellency thought the best time 
fot· them to put up their proposals was 
before the matter came before the Council. 

My second reason for bringing these 
matters to the notice of the Council 

is to show that members of the Union 
saw for themselves that it is 11ot easy 

��-

, 
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to sit down aud revise 81Llary sc,LleH, 
as their first attempt was not as success
ful as it wight have been. The Board felt 
that certain employees of the Department 
would suffer by the recommendations put 
up by the Committee. The chief point 
was that a lai·ge number iu the lowest 
scale would uot reach as high as the 
maximum iu that :;cale as they would if 
the. Boa,rd's recoruruendations were adopted. 

:'.\1y secon<l vuiut is the statement llla<l c 
by the hon. Member fur Central D!:lmera,i•a 
(Mr. JJeAguiar). As ,L Commissioner I 
would like to say that I am not !L little 
surprised to know that the members of the 
Committee expected members of the 
Board to appear before them. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I said I was info1·med 
sine� the report of the Committee was 
issued, that some of the Commissioners 
had stated th,Lt the Committee had not 
given them an opportunity to appear 
before them. 

'rim PRESIDENT: As a l\1ember of 
the Board I would like to make my 
position clen,r. Then' hnd been ;;ome 
difference of opinion around I \!38 betweeu 
tht:l emvloyee:s of the Department aud Liu.: 
Commissiouers. V ,Lrious rep1·esentations 
were umde to the Board wlio lmd to cou
sider sabrie:s mouth after u10uth. 1'hings 
were not �atisfactory and the Governor 

deeided to a,ppoint a Committee of Mem
bers of the Legislative Council to invest-i
gate the matter. ,I would like to say 
frank!, that it never occurred to me for 
une mou1ent to suggest tha,t the Committee 
should hear anything I had to say. I 
Lhought that the further the Commis
sioners kept away from the Committee the 
bette1, beeau:se they had dealt with the 
nmtten; before and we wanted the Com -
mitte<! tu Je,Ll with them with a pet·
fectly opeu mind. If the Committee desired 
Lo get any information from the Com
missioners they would ask one or more 
of them to attend. I kuew that certain 
olticers of the Department were being 
summoued to give evidence. It was not 
that I did not wish to go before the Com_
mittee, but I thought it was just as well 
for tho Commissioners to keep away from 
tho Committee unless asked to attend. 

In conclusion 1 wish to say that the 
Committee put in very hard work. I 
can quite realize what hard work they 
ha<l to do and tho amount of time they 
devoted to their very rlifficult task. I 
appt'eciatc the work they did for Govern
m1-111t hocause I Jrn,ve s11,t on Committees 
myself. 

Motiuu j.JUL, a,11d a,greed tu. 

The Uouneil was ,Ldjourned uutil 10.30 
,�.rn. the following diLy. 

_J 




